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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 11, 1098.

VOLUME 12.
Rlrer townalta not to appoint any of
them aa resilient agent. This agreement
s the result of a compromise effected
by the company with the aettlera by
which all the grant litigation was ended.
His The stockholder who were barred from
the position of resilient agent claim that
they were blacklisted and therefore en
titled to dtniagea.

ing the revolver and get thirty dayi or
bt found guilty of carrying a deadly
weapon and get tixty dayt. Finding

TRIALOLA!

UnilllTltAGEDY!

A

NEffPLAN!

himself between the devil and the dark
blue sea, William ehose the lesser of the
Measure for a NaDramatic Scenes in Trial of the two evil and pleaded guilty to stealing
Trial of Sheriff Martin and
the revolver, whereupon he was sentional Circulating Medium.
French Novelist.
Han; Deputies.
tenced to thirty dayt la the county Jail.
Ualvanlty Mitora.
A meeting waa held thla morning at
of
Details
the
Horrible
Disas
Fire
Got. Tinner, of Illinois, Favors
the nnlvertity for the election of editors The President Appoints Jodfes for
New fork. Feb. 11.
buTar, WS,V;
ter at Plttsbnrf , Pa.
Territory of Oklahoma.
for Cut.
of tht annual of IN'JK, The following were
Lead, 3.(0,
elected: Kdltor In chief, U. Coghlll;
A Gaatl.maa la lUgt.
business editor, H. G. Fitch; literary.
Tha Rdna Paige eonipany played to a Ktiisiloiartace SapertoteaJcat Alloy
Geo. Alter Hm Rccorcred Bit Health and
Louis Brooks; homorlft, Garfield Hughe; Seau Ciroliai Liquor Bailnctt tilled la
full house In MKst Lynne" last Dlgbt.
ing tht titanic Companies.
tht Seaalc.
Attend CablBCt Meetlnf .
Mist Lucy Haxledine; athletic,
music.
of this
The eonipany'e representation
Han Becker; drawing, Mlea Llxile
play waa admirable and the acton fully
Hughes; social. Mis Anna Bowie; peda
If ATI VAJtIS DTDIAI AmoflUTIOW. sustained tha reputation they bad mailt 0UAI0MA rjTDlAI LAIDt TO II LIAJID. gogue, Mist Kverltt; poet, Mist Kllburu; FATAL TIAII COLUUOI IK M1CI1IAI.
on the previous evenings.
the
advertising editors, Louli Huniug, Paul
Company will play "A Oentleman In
Chicago, Feb. 11. A novel suggestion
Paris, Feb. 11. There were tho usual Oliver. J as. Fitch.
Wlls.Mir.arri, fa, Fb. 11. When eourt Rags." The vltasoope representation of
to the possibility of obtaining a naoponml thU morning for tha trial of a Ppaulsb bull light will be repeated by crowd about the doort of the asstie
Kaaa aa Kf a Hlaa,
eourt of the Seine when the fifth day of
Bhttrift Martin ant bl doputM, who art request.
A San Diego correspondent, writing to tional basis of compromise between the
ehargKd with thi killing of ttrlkrra at
the com- - the trial of M. Zola and Perrleox com thlt paper, warm the newspaper men of advocate of the gold standard and their
Imrlng the noon hour
Latttmr. tht dnfenat Introduced a nw pany'a band paraded the street In the meneed. M. Zola and Col. Perrleox were New Mexico against a man calling him opponent 1 being advanced by W. 8.
feature In ths eroM tiaruliiatton bjr n garmenta of "A Gentleman In Rags." greeted with hostile erlee when they ar self G. B. Anderson, who make a spec Herbert, of thte city. The plan la for a
dtavorlng to thow that th avidine o( They attracted
special editions. circulating medium consisting of coin
good deal of attention rived, and the eourt wae thronged. The ialty of beom write-uproceeding opened with General Pellleui He la said to have left Ban Diego without certificate payable halt In gold and
the wltnnw waa influenced by hop of and comment.
on the stand.
halt In silver two certificate for exfrom the forer anient
Muring damag
granting hi creditors an Interview.
ample to be redeemed
by
HAWAII'S CHIkP EXECUTIVE.
General Pellleox testified that General
ont
In the runt of conviction. Adam Lap
PETTICOATS IN COURT.
Sausster, former military governor of
dollar In gold coin and one dollar In ill-vinnkl waa the wltnM. Hi waa liked
Paris, desired a public trial for Major
coin. If the relative value of one
what country ha earn from, and ha re-rrctldcat Dolt riuct Throagn Albaqter Esterhaiv, but General Billott, minister
halt shall diminish thi value of thi other
pUK "Kustto-- Poland."
qui on Bit Rctara Home.
of war, ordered the trial to be secret. Hrs. F. . Leonard, Altai Mrs. F. B. Jonea, according to Herbert, It would relatively
"Do you nut ipect.ln erent of
Alias Mlat Final: Lambert.
Increase the value of certificate payable
Nevertheless, the witness added, tbe Court
la this easa, that your country
martial refused to keep tbe proceedings
in both metal jointly and substantially
will flla a claim for damage! against tha
it vnwi oi Annanoi.
unsffieted. Thi height of the fulcrum
secret, therefore It waa Impossible to eon- United State?"
FAUILT HCtrllD
of the sealpi out being disturbed by railtend that Major Rsterhaxy was acquitted
"I don't know," replied the wltnees.
ing ont arm and lowering of thi other.
"Did you not raad In tha newnpupert
President Dole, of the Hawaiian re by order of the authorities.
On General Pellleui leaving the stand.
Mn. F. B, Leonard, who aim goes
that tuoh would be the caaeT'
public, passed through Albuquerque ou
Killed tha Bill.
"I ean't read," tald Laplnskt.
Washington, Feb. 11. The house comthe flyer this forenosn on hit way home M. Zola tald: "There ar several waye of under tht pseudonym of Mrs. F. B.
Thomai Parte, the next witn", told after spending a few weeks In the United serving Franc. You, general, made your Jones aud Mis Fannie Lambert when mittee on commerce to day killed the
campaigns, but I will bequeath to poster soliciting alms for an unfortunat couple aenaUblllto permit tbe state of South
the ttory of the march to Lattlruer. At States. He will stop at Riverside, Cal,
the Onrt ehot Parle eald he ran, but wae few days, where be baa a brother living. ity the name of Emlle Zola, aud posterity by the name of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Leon- Carolina to control all of thi llqnon
will be my Judge."
struck by a bullet when be waa about before be departs.
ard, In destitute circumstances, had her brought Into the stats in original packCol. Plcquart waa called and narrated bearing before Justice Crawford thlt age. The motion to report favorably
fifty yards from the deputies.
Anyone would recognise President Dole
of a tel morning on the charge of obtaining waa lost on a tie vote.
Mike Serorhak told how tomt deputies from the pictures of him which have been how be found tbe fragment
had followed the Owing strikers at
published la the newspapers and maga-tlne- egraphlo card la 18t4 and concluded money under false pretence.
,
Fatal Trata Aa.ld.at.
and shot at them as they ran.
The defendant wa represented by
He la In the prime of manhood. It therefrom that Rsterhaty was corres
Mich., Feb. 11.- -A special from
Detroit,
ponding with suspicious parties.
Moore. Several business men of
Horton
genua
magnlQcent
specimen
of
the
CUBA.
FAVOR
Menooilne, Micb., says: In a collision be
city
had
testified
tbe
the
defendant
homo, etauda alx feet Inches In his stock
that
Will t,.a.a ladlaa Laada,
tween two log trains on the Chicago.
Washington, Feb. 11. Tbe Indian of called upon them aud represented that Milwaukee A St. Paul last night at Car
OT. Taaa.r o( llllaol. Waata Cabaa la. Ing feet and baa a refined and Intellec
dea.ad.aoa ftarogaltad.
fice will eoon Issue advertisements In she wa collecting money to buy railroad ney Spur. Conductor Anderson, of
tual expression on his countenance.
thlt
Springfield, III , Feb 11. Governor
A representative of Thi Citiern, tee
vttlng bid on pasture lands on the Osage ticket to Kl Paso for a poor consumptive city, ind Brakemau Toole, of Green Bay,
request- ing President Dole on the depot platform.
Tanner In a proclamation
Leonby
B.
of
hla
name
wife
and
the
F.
and Kaw Indian reservatlone In Okla
were Instantly killed.
ing contributions to a relief fund au- Introduced hlin.ielt and waa acoonimo
ua. There are about too.uoo acre to ard, wbo needed to get Into a more conby
McKtnley,
aayt:
President
f adsaa lor Ohlatauoia.
thorial
dated with an Interview from Uawall't be leased and the period It to be three genial clime than this; that the
Washington, Feb. 11. Tbe president
"While I approve and aecoud the wtlon chief executive.
Benevolent society was enyear from April 1.
tent the following nomination! to
of the presleeut In this regard, It la
deavoring to get bait fare rates, and tht
I am highly gratified at the cordial
TBI I'lTTSBURO D1SASTBK.
deeply Imprewted upon my mind that reception which I have received from the
had taken U upon herself to raise the the aeuate: John A. Burford, chief Jusmeasures of temporary relief art American people everywhere," tald be.
necessary funds for tbe poverty stricken tloe, and Bayard T. Ilalner, associate JusRla rira aad Vaial Biala-and partly Injuri 'and ahall retain to the end of my life UatalU af lh.aioa
not palliative
couple. They also testified that she had tice ol the supreme eourt of tht territory
la inu vi.y
ous.
at our the most pleasant recollections of this PltUburg, Feb. 11 The work of search given her own name as Mr. F. B. Jones, of Oklahoma; Kdwln K. Cunningham, of
What It demanded
Ing for bodies In the mint of Wednesday who waa here with her husband from Tennutsee, to be consul at Aden, Arabia
handa In my judgment la prevention, visit to the great republte."
which can be secured only by using all
Coaaar.
When asked aa to the prospects for the nlght't awful fir was continued throogh Utica, New York.
New York, Feb. 1L Copper, 10i.
the Influence and power of the govern- annexation of Hawaii to this country bt last night by 200 men, but no more
Marshal Cobert testified that Mr.
ment to put an end to the civil war In replied: "I am confident Hawaii will be bodies were found. Tbe debris la still Leonard bad told him that she had given
'
VHKESBI IMSUII
Cuba, for which the time teems now ful annexed to the United State, although plied ten feet high, however, and a more her name as Mri. F. B. Jones tor tht rea- Fromtgede
Camenbert
Brti
ly ripe by rrogulxlng the Cutun repub- It may take about a year to complete the than score of people are ttlll missing, son that though the waa poor tht wat Knglleu Cream
Colorado Cream
a
freed
and
.in
lic, and insisting that the
Cream uienster
arrangement
for the admission of Ha work will be continued without cessation likewise proud, and could not bear to riiiiArtej-jbiMet'Uaren
Club House "
Independence of the Cuban people shall waii Into the union a a territory similar until It It positively known that no more openly beg for herself.
German Hand
Roquefort
debrla,
be respected throughout the world."
Dr.
H.
A
N.
burled
beneath
are
from
dead
aa
letter
and
order
tbt
Mexloo."
way
New
every
to
in
Neufchalel
Olmetxer Hand
halt-fare
were
people
Angeles,
more
Chief
two
Morrison,
killed.
That
for
Lot
of
'Are the people of Hawaii qualified to
Salad
Parmaean
DC LOMK.
MINISTER
Button
ticket for Mis Fannla Lambert, Sage
become worthy American eltlxensr" was Humphreys, of the fire department, lays
Uor iron tola
Imported Swiss
there can be no doubt. He saw walls go were Introduced In evidence.
Th.apuil.h Mlat.tar U Now a atalMinaa abked.
Domestic uniiierger
imiioriedLimDerger
Oal at a Job.
The defendant testified In ber own be"With the exception of a temporary down In the midst of a great mass of hu
SAN JUUI MAJtKR.
Washington, Feb. 11. The following Asiatic laboring population, eonslatlug inanity huddled together In a tmaU space half. She tald the had married Mr.
rLllBIMO.
tatttnieut was given out for publication of Chlneee and Japanese, there la lest 11 and while he did not care to estimate tbe Leonard last August In New York and
For a good lob go to K. J. Post & Co.;
at tha state department this morning:
literacy In Hawaii than In this country,' number of killed, be aayi It will be that be suffered to from asthma tbat they thejr
employ competent mechanic from
"General Woodford has telegraphed he answered. "Hawaii, In It govern largely In exoes of any estimate yet were obliged to come west. She wa a
the east.
that the minister's resignation bad been ment and laws and it educational eye- - made. Tbe search for bodies It attended professional nnrse aud before the
Tha dlseolutiou of the firm of Wick- accepted before he presented the telegram tern. Is more American than any terri by great danger, not only from weak' married had worked for Dr. Morrison In
& Harnett, proprietor of the Bt.
from the department. He added that the tory ever before admitted into the Union, eued walls, but from 120 tanks of anly tbe capacity of a nurse. Her maiden strom
KI1110,
has Dually beeu effected by the
first secretary will be placed In charge of There are four Kugllsh papers published dride known to be still In the smoulder name wa Fannie Lambert and the forthcoming withdrawal 'of Mr. Wick- the legation and the new inluister will In Honolulu, beside Chinese, Japanese, log ruins. Anlydrlde Is ammonia In Its signed tblt name to her request to Dr. strom, and air. Harnett remaining. The
tire will be announced In a few
be appointed at once. Full reports to Portuguese and Hawaiian paper. With most powerful state and it Ignition Morrison for passe for the reason tbat ofllclul
days. Mr. Wlckstrom at present has not
follow."
one exception, every paper mere is in would result In an explosion that would she thought he would more readily com- definitely decided what be Intends doing
It Is believed tie re that the Incident Is favor of annexation."
ply than If the signed ber marrte l name. In the future, out hts mends will not aee
cause incalculable dleaster.
practical I v cloned. All sorU of tumors
The record of the fire at thlt time la, She testified to collecting charities from blmout of busluee long.
Mr. Dole expressed it at bit opinion
nltflit, iuuludl
were In circuluU.ni
Auiiui McGlllivray, the Chlllll sheep
oltixent for Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Leonard
that (he Hawaiian tugar output would known dead, eleven; missing, tweuty-sllate
ouethat a hpttcal e.l l.iet aiee'lng wai not effect the beet tugar production of Injured, eighteen; property loss, 11,600, su2 vnen asked ber own name pride bad raiser, came lu from the mountains
yesterday afteruoou, aud I around
held at midulgM. I . C '.n be stated post the United Bate In the slightest degree 000; Insurance about (1,000,000.
Impelled her to reply that It waa Mrs. F. among hi many friend.
He reports a
ttvely that no cabinet meeting, formal or
B. Jones.
big (all or snow on me mouutalus and
Wanla to
The city papers are determined to let
Talac.
says that,
Informal, was held lat night.
east
city,
of
the
aud
wa
In Justloe plains
When tbe evidence
Topeka, has , Feb. 11. W etb McNall,
the public know the dolngt of tome of
adjourned the case uutll 3 from all present Indications, the ranges
Crawford
Kepwrt ta Ai.aa.
out his way will be Hue for the sheep on
the gangs that are asking alms and, elate superintendent of tuauranoe, has
Washington, Feb. 11. Pursuant to in not only Imposing ou our mercnant, but requested that oompanle- making re- o'clock thlt afternoon.
toe opening 01 spring.
to
telegraphed
officers
Cobert
Marshal
of
structions from the acting secretary
F. T. Woodward, of Trinidad, Colo
securing aid for unworthiea through ports to him tor IHM to Include state In La Vegas making Inquiries If ti
HI function with the
l at the Highland.
war a special supplementary report hat
ment of the amount of money approorgaulxatlou, the
noble
that
1
to eee that the coal
been prepared by K. llasard Welle, who ian Benevolent society, and the aeveral priated by each for Influencing legisla- woman had worked that town on ber Santa F railway
la delivered In a
mine
the
from
various
way
south.
war
In
department
agent
for
acted at
tbt
proper condition for use on
aud
clean
tion In Kansas during the year. State
Aid societies of the cltv. Thee
Ladles'
Leon
Mrs.
arrest
yesterday
ber
After
disbringing attention to Capt. Ray't
exposures are demanded by the public, meut are to be made under oath and ard called upon "a good man of religion" the locomotives of his company. He report matter generally at tbe mine as
patches. Wells has been in that country
and the columns of Tag Citizen will be bow all contributions made to the camthree times, hat traversed the Interior of found In the future, aa In the put, sound1 paign fond In Kansas. He sayt the com- la tuts city and by a pitiful tale Induced going very satisfactorily.
Charles K. Cain, wbo was Injured on
him to Intercede In ber behalf. The ofll
Alaeka and has a practical knowledge of lug I tie alarm: 'Be on lour uuard.
panies have been Interfering In the pol- cera, however, explained
February 4 by an electric light pole
that the law breaking
the country.
state.
of
ami falling aoros his lens,
the
affairs
Thk Citukn received thlt morning itical
would have to take IU course In thlt called at this oilise tills afternoon and
U.K. Alg.r U W.U.
complimentary tickets to tht annual ball
ease. Kven arter ber trial tills morning, stated that he had satisfactorily arranged
Or.I Ould VlHom;.
president of the Albuquerque Hose Co, No. 2, to be
Washington, Fo. ll.-T- be
Special to CttiKQ.
and her exposure of wrong doing In the a settlement with the Klectrlc Light comand members of the cabinet were tur held at Armory ball, on Monday evening,
Kingman, Aril., Feb. 11. A wonder- police eourt, she waa bold enough to call pany for Injuries received.
prised at the appearance of Secretary Feb. ill. Foreman Trimble stales that ful quarti find has been made on the on
W. C. Saunders, in charge of the Mlla-crithe "good man or religion again
Mining and Milling company in
Alger at the regular meeting of the eabl bia committees have met with good suc Union Pass group of mining claims aeklug bis belp.
Hell canyon, and bis wife, are at tbe
This is the first time In cess in telling tickets, and that ht pre about twenty-livnet
mile from this place
Crawford this afternoon found Highland It Is hoped the Milagro comJustice
eight weeks that he bat been able to at dicta a big crowd. Ticket, admitting and owned by Kmiuena, Strong & Co. of
the woman guilty on the charge of ob pany will toon get etarted to work again.
morning tor gentleman and ladles, $1 60.
tend. lie leaves
New York. The ledge It eighty feet In taining money under false pretences and Co have It to would be a great boon to
Monroe.
that section aud a benefit to AlbuquerFort
A representative of this paper hap
width, aud ore runulng from $40 to S4S
111 sentence her at 4 o'clock p. m.
The que.
pened to be In the vicinity of Whitney assay value has been encountered. This man wat arrested as a vag, and placed lu
Am.adui.at Adopted.
There will be a regular meeting of
Washington. Feb. 11. The Peltlgrew company's big store thlt morning and promise to develop Into one of the uiont charge of Officer Kmery. He will have Adah Chapter, No. 6.0 K. .4., this (Krlday)
evening at 7X1, In the Masonlo hall. By
ameudmeut to the Indian appropriation noticed half a doien men tugging away valuable mining properties In Arlxona his bearing this afternoon.
the worthy matron. Nellie M.
bill, provldiug for the restoration of the at a big double oven. Inquiry brought
Horton Moore, a young Kentucky bar order ofsecretary.
L.Ur-M.rrNuptial..
rlsler with a briirht future before him, is Hutler,
free horuetttead law, has been adopted, out the fact that It Was a Vau steel rauge
At announced In last uight't Citizen the attorney of the couple, and is work
All varieties of oranges can b purThe Indian appropriation bill has passed and weighed a little over 8,000 pounds.
Mlsa Marlon Merrltt aud Felix lister tug on au
chased at K. F. Trotter's store, on Second
caee.
the senate.
New supplies ar constantly
liquor
P,
street.
establish' were married at the residence of W.
The live wholesale
belug received from California.
Turkeys, turkeys, turkeyt.
ment of Rachechl & Oiouil cornea to the Metcalf last night by Rev. F. Bennett.
Maakat.
A big consignment of paut just In at
Chickens, chickens, chickens.
In Thi Citizen with an at After the ceremony had been performed
Receipt, frout
Cattle
Chicago, Feb. 11.
R. L Waehburn A (Vs., aud Will be sold
Ducks,
ducks,
ducks.
their
advertisement.
change
in
fol
tractive
wa
Tbe
supper
served.
a weddiug
3,0(0. Market steady.
without reserve at 1 75.
Geeee, geeee, geeee.
3.40jj0.40; cows and belfera, The fl'm reaches out for big trade and lowlna meet were present: Mr. aud
Beevea,
See the window dixplay of new spring
Jowl
Mahkkt.
Sax
being
Is
liberality
almost
rewarded
goods at the dry goods store tbe K 00 110- Mrs. Moutague Stevens. Dr. and Mrs
$110(44.45; stackers and feeders, 13 600 their
every day by outside orders.
Ul lHt.
The Kcouomtst Is the dry goods store.
John F. Pearce, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. 8alut,
450; Texas steers, $3.00(34 40.
Tbe latest sensation from New York ar Mine Bertha Uegman, Mlsee Kthel and
Sheep Steady.
3.10cj4.85; wee terns, rived Wednesday in the shape of a big Clara Carectdleu. tthe Misses Saint, Mlas
Native sheep,
ease of men's pants, comprising all the Margaret Lee, Mis Held, Colonel Harris,
3.03.DO; lamb. It 40fc5.80.
goods, which are
late designs In
Prof. James H. Paxton, A. K. D. Caracal
atockaold.lV War.
now on sale at K. L. Washburn & Co'
len and Mr. Wallace.
Blrcial to th Cititco.
without reserve, at 11.75 each; youth's
lhe newly married couple left last
Katon, Feb. 11. Some of the stock
sites, tl.BO.
night on a weddiug tour to California
City,
and
Town
Red
River
holdere of the
You will not be disappointed It yon A large number of the friends of both
Mineral eonipany have commenced dam
from the tbe bride aud the bridegroom were at tht
age suit agalust the company, on account order your poultry
depot to extend congratulations and wish
of au agreemeut which the company en' 8an Jot Market.
them a happy Journey. Among them
Picture frame. Whitney Co.
tered Into with the settlers on the Red
were a large number of the city school
teachers, to whose rauks the bride be- the train tht
On boarding
loused.
happy couple were literally covered with
showers of rice.
Half-and-Ha-
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NUMBER 99.
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Mall Order (11 von
Care fill Attention

and Promptly

L

F1IIm1

Agent, for Butter
Ick'i Pattern and

JJ

LU

Dr. Jaeger's

SEE THE NEW
SPRING GOODS
That aro being shown exclusively by tho Big Store. The latest
modes in both Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods and Silkp.
Tho no west things in Notions. Tho nobbiest things in Summer
Dross Goods. Tho Prettiest Muslin Underwear and the largost and
most complete assortment of White Goods over shown in this city.

New Goods Arriving Daily.
Dress Goods.

Muslin Underwear.

They are prettier than ever thia Seaioo.
Beautiful plaid, handsome covert and other
e
clotht for
autta. Black goodi in
endlen variety. Plain brocadei and fancy
weave. New bicycle suiting, etc.

We ahall continue the lile of white good
and mualin underwear for one more week.
New linea have been added ao that you can
atill get an elegant assortment. Thia ia positively the last week of the sale.

tailor-mad-

Notions.
Everything new in thia line will be found
here. Full line of the new military and
jewel belti, hair pada in wire and human
hair, invisible hair nets, invisible hooka and
eye, the Elite Bustle and full line of the
new carved pearl buttons.

a.

Boys' Clothing.
Thia will Interest mothers, and when you
aee the quality and amall price it will be
doubly interesting. Boys' auita, age 4 to t$
years, at 85c, $l.SO, $2.50 and $3.00,
more. See window.
worth

y

Outinsr' Flannel.
v

Something new, looki equal to the finest
French Flannel, new and beautiful deaigna
in plaids, checks, dot! and
pattern
at 1 1 c per yard.

Sweaters.
We have them for men, youths and boys.

all-ov- er

Big assortment, all prices, up from

25c.

inna3

iiii-3iF,iii1in

v

lt

J

w mi JMafw f

I

sllataa

WHITNEY COflPANY
Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Furniture,
Carpets, Crockery, Glassware, Lamps.

Iron Pipes and Fittings.
Largest Stock of Brass
Goods in New Mexico.
Miners and Engineers' Supplies.

x

Bw

AGENTS FOR
McCall

1

Bazaar Patterns.
All PjJUrtu 10c and IS(,
NONE HIGHER.

up-ta-

Chli

Another Special !

all-wo-

Men's Calf Shoes

ESSIES mm 'eptp
....Leading Jeweler....

WATCH INSPECTOR SANTA FE RAILWAY
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware.

Thirty
far Lareaar.
colored man by the name of Char lea
Wllllama was arrested yesterday on tbt
charge of stealing a revolver from Dot
Foster, one of the InhabltanUof the Acre,
and had bit hearing before Justice Craw
ford thlt morning. It wa proved that be
carried the revolver around in hit pocket,
aud tbe court thereupon Informed him
that be would either plead guilty to steal
A

I

Regular $4 Shoes I
We are going to close them out at $l.t)H. This ia a
bargain you will not get again in some time. Come early,
they will not last long at the above price.

GEO. C. GAINSLEY
Reliable Shoe Dealers.

&

CO.,

ORDERS
Filled Same
Day aa Received.

204 Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
THE BEST LIGHTED STORE IN THE CITY.

BauDaaogaoDOEvaauaaaooaaoanaaoBBoac
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THE ECONOMIST

Remnants
ana

It's Good Business to carry a Generoua Stock, a
n wide variety, even up to the very end of a season Ve do it. It a uood uusineas to sell such a car- ried-ovstock before the opening of a new season

a

--

er

Odd Lots

S

On the Move to Make
Room for New Stock
!

We are doing it.

lteniiiants and Odd Lots

in Every Department Must Go to make

room
n for the new Shirt Waists, new Wash Goods, new
oflnonnrna
Belts, new Neckwear, etc See window display.
Thi week th re are many opportunities for Economy. Note the following for Genuine Bargains ia Seasonable Merchandise. Everything as Advertised.

a

Hhlrt WnlMtn Ladiei Shirt Waists

lawr

tuih.

,

in

Dimities and percales, worth up to $1.50
n
this week
i!So each

wrappers, new
AVrupiierH Fleece-line- d
style, fast colors, if we have your size, on sale

,

this week

75c

A lot of Huckaback and Turkish
Towel
towels, odds and ends, regular aoc values, on
1 Oo
sale this week

Underskirts

Comprising French Satine,

silk embroidery rulHes, were $1.75, on sale
this week
Good Satine, with rullle, were 75c, on sale
this week
,55c
51)0
Wool rkirts, were 75c, ou sale

White Goods

Comprising white lawn,
figured Nainsooks, dimities, etc., worth up to
Doyurd
15c per yard, on sale this week

DON'T, FAIL
TO SEE

Waists Children's under waists, odds and
ends, worth up to 35c each, on sale
8c
811k Waists
Comprising changeable
Taffcttas, new plaids, figured Taffettas and
Chinas, have been selling at $5.50 to $8.50
each, on sale Lot No. 1
S3.1IO
Lot No. 3
$0 00
Corsets W. C. C. Royal Worcester

cor-

sets, odds and ends, worth up to $1.50 each,
51)o
on sale this week

Underwear Ladies'
vests and pants, on sale

fleece-line- d

ribbed

2'o

Keiiinaiits

An accumulation of remnants
of all kinds, choice per yard , , . , ,
5o

Embroideries This is the last week of
the embroidery sale. It will pay you to look
at the goods and the prices. Such values in
embroideries are not likely to be offered again.

The Economist

New Wash Fabrics, Now Shirt Waists, Now Linen Collars
and CuiTs, Now Bolts, Now Outings.

(nvernment
from other
It rtlff-rthe f set that l contained a I irg
Mexican fopnlation who ware partially
ignonnt f American ldet and the
tmerlran forms and syti m of
To assimilate this population
undmike themcltitm.slnthebestseDseof
the term was an Imperatlveduty undir the
clrctimstnnree attending the acquisition
of New Mexico, but It lias been neglects
hy the nation. What progress New Mexico has made In this direction has hwn
Ins to the patriotic Impulses of the resident ot the terrltorv. rather than to any
action on the part of the national govcf
ernment. The young generation
s
that has arisen since
the annexation of l'ie territory has been
animated by a t Uous desire to place
Itself on a plane tl. it American rlti.on-thlshould always occupy, and It Is to aid
and promote tMs progress that this bill
has been Introduced.
It congress will not give New Mexico
statehood, let It give to the territory In
creased educational facilities snch as this
grant ot Unds will assure. It is only
anticipating what will surely be given
with statehood, and will assist In bstter
fitting the youth ot the territory for the
duties and responsibilities which state
hood will require.
rd
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AFTER OUR HOWITZERS.

A VERY RICH

MINING DISTRICT 1
Special Correspondent Writes About

the Golden Country.
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Tug mines of the world produce
y ar M0,imo,0on tons ot ore aud foal.

p

When the Knglish trades congress met
years ago,
at Birmingham twenty-uindelegates representt
it had
ing about 50,000 members. Tho re.ient
was attended by over 30
Convention
delegates, representing more than l.&oo,
000 members.
e

Or the 3,1'tfi complete water works In
ths 1'nttcd ritattw, li'.w are owned by the
municipalities.

Thi grenteel

forty-eigh-

helgnth ever reached In a
balloon wm io.ltiO feet, two of the three
aeroo.an.ta who made this aecent being
"Kit Mac" writes entertainingly In
suffocated.
the Denver Post about Senator Teller, who
Is the ellver Idol of Colorado.
Klti ha
Thi big Uelan bridge at Topeka, Km.. a high
opinion of the senator, which Is
It the large of Its kind In the world. It
not shared In by a majority ot the people
It 646 feel long and the Urgent eonrrete of
(he I'ntted States, who believe that he
bridge In till country.
too narrow In his views on the nione
Bread m a dally article ot food la need tary question.
d
of the 1,600 mil
only by about
The women are strictly in It In New
Hon people that constitute the present
Mexico so far as the postofflces are con
population ot the earth.
cerned. Among the recent changes the
IT la announced from Washington that ladles secured the postofflces at Las Cru
It la generally conceded now that the ces. Silver City, San Marclal, Raton and
Hawaiian treaty will be ratified a aoon KlUabethtown.
m a rote ean be bad on II In the senate.
The Denver Post says: "At latest ad'
Japan ha nnder construction four Im- views Attorney Guilders had ceased to
mense battleships, ten large cruisers and shudder because of the miners' consplr
twenty-thre- e
torpedo boat, which will acy, and bad expressed the hope that all
make her navy the third largeet In the might yet be well."
world.
The UlMorary ml the lay.
Ana. J. Boffel, the leading druggist of
The output of coke In the Pennsylva- Slireveport, La., says: "Dr. KIdk's New
nia coke region last year amounted to Discovery Is the only thing that cures
.91S.064 tout, ot an arerage value ot my cough, and It Is the best seller I
J. K. Campbell, merchant, of
11.85 ton, making a total value ot 11,-- have."
baflord. Arlx, wrltee: "Dr. King's New
Discovery is all that Is claimed fur It; It
uever fall, aud is a sure cure for con
Oveb BUO.UUO patents have been Issued suuiotiou, oouiihs and colds. I cannot
Dr. Ring s
In forty year. It has been estimated say enoiiKh for lie merits.
that each patunt deprives tour men ot New Discovery for consumption, coiikus
11 has
colds Is not an experiment.
work, mak ng 2.0,U0 men out ot em- aud
century,
been tried for a quarter of
ployment tor this reason alone.
at
head.
stands
the
It never
and
disappoints. Kree trial bottles at J. H
The quiver of the aspvn leaves is due U'Kielly A Ca's drug store.
to the fact ot the leaf stalk being Oat on
The Tiih
the aides and so thin about the middle
Superintendent Morrison, of the New
that the slightest breath of wind sets all Mexico mission ot the Methodist Episco
the leeves wagging horizontally.
pal church, came down today from Al
In a printed list ot swindles perpetrat- buquerqie. As some of the members of
ed by
schemers ot New York the Myrtle avenue Methodist church ob
within the past few years, the west may ject to have their church referred to as
point with pride to the fact that all the the Methodist church north. It hat been
suggested that this Methodist Kplscopal
victims lived fast ot the Wabash.
church be called the Republican Method
The
oulit is no novelty, 1st church, and trinity, and the Methodist
aays tbs St. Louis
He Kplscopal church south be referred to as
has fought every addition to the country, the Democratic Methodist church. Then
and was more violently opposed to union there would surely be no mixing of the
with California than now with Hawaii. babies. Kl Paso Herald.
one-thir-

lil.

gold-bric- k

tl

Globe-Democr-

A OOOO LKTTKK
In Ban Francisco a machine Is In oper
boy, turns
atlon that, with the aid ot
from the Clark of the Clrealt Co art.
day. An aipert
out 40,000 tin cans
Kernandina, Kiev, Keb. 28, 13W1.
BOO
Kach
day.
cans a
tinner ean make
Hulirrr, Drugglel, City
Mr.
machine, it Is estimated, replaces eighty
Dear tieorge
Please (tend a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. 1 would
mechanics.
not feel easy if I knew there was none of
Knulakd Is making every preparation this valuable remedy lu the bouse. I
have
fair test, and consider It
given It
for a magnificent display at the Paris ei
of the very best remedies for croup
position of 1U00. The royal conitulsHion one
that I have ever found. Due dose has
having charge of British Interests at that always been sufficient, although 1 use it
Any cold my children contract
130
composed
ot
Is
freely.
fair
perdue, and Is
verv readliv to this medicine. I cau con
headed by the Prince of Wales.
scientiously recommend it tor croup and
The tunnels of the world are estimated colds lu children. Yours resiiectfully.
uku. K. woLrr.
to number 1.142. with a total length of
Sold by all druggists.
614 miles. There are about 1.000 rail
TUe Uoloael Shelby Will.
road tuuncls, 12 subaqueous tunnels, 90
At the recent session ot the probate
canal tunnel, aud 40 conduit tunuels,
Attorney Money presented a peti
with aggregate lengths of abjut 860 court.
tion In behalf ot William B. Neeley and
miles.
Clinton Young, ot Tennessee, representThis year will show several hundred ing themselves to be respectively a
miles ot new railroad completed In New nephew and a halt nephew of the late
Mexico. The southeastern portion of the Colonel 8. V. Shelby, aud as such, praying
territory U the scans of active railroad that the lust will aud testament of their
development, and two Hues of road will deceased kinsman, heretofore admitted
be built eastward, one from Kl Paso aud to probate, be set aside on the general
ground that the document was not propthe otbor from
erly authenticated, says the Sauta Ke
The Vatican statistician announces New Mexican. This it precisely the same
that last year the Congregation ot Cardi- ground upon which the will was originnals received 400 applications for annul- ally contested aud uo new evidence was
ment ot marriage, took about half of presented to support the contention.
them Into consideration, and cut the General Bartlett appeared as the attor
bonds In ouly six eases.
ney for the heirs named In the will. The
Ideas as to the sanctity of marriage still matter was takeu under advisement by
rule at the Vatican.
Judge Rivera.
Matrimony promotes longevity. If you
.
IKiii'I ! .'W. j
long life get married.
want to enjoy
T qu I V Its ti e. iV and liTCirr It inn
ii'tic. (u:l of lllo, nerve miu vtfor, tuko
The statistics show that of every 200 pert wotttlt-- wtrttcr, tbut miik auak uva
sona who reach the age of 40, 123 are troiig. ie All drUKirUU. KW or II. Cure irurmn-lewHonklrt end enmple free. Address
are not marmarried and seventy-fivried; at 00 the proportion Is forty eight to Hurling iteiuedj Co, Chicago or New York.
twenty-twto
at 70 It Is tweuty-seveGovernor prince's lecture.
Of Guv. Prince's lecture at the court
eleven, and at 80 It Is nine to three.
bouse last night, one who beard it has
It Is with a taellug akin to sadness thla fi, omv "It mun e. wnmldrfiil utiir
that The Citizen announces the retire- and remarkably well told, and those who
ment of R. A. Kistler from the Las Vegas failed to hear It missed a great treat."
Optic Kor nineteen years be stood at What a lesson It was lu gnogiapby, In
th bead ot that excellent paper, and was adveuture and discovery
th oldest editor in active service in the Oue seemed to see Coronado and bis
territory. By his retirement the editor band creeping up the Pacific coast from
of Tux Citi.kn drops Into the position bis starting pulut, somewhere west of the
ot the senior editor aud publisher In the City ot the Moulrzuiuae, until they
territory, bit term of service beglnuing reached California, aud thence turning
March 1, 11. To the new tuttnageiueut eastward the bearer followed them Into
of the Optic aud to the veteran retiring and through Arizona, New Mexico, Kaneditor, Mr. KUiiter. The Citizen wishes sas and Missouri, probably touching the
peace, plenty aud prosperity.
Panhandle ot Texas and a corner of the
ludian Territory.
LAMU .Ott mw MfcAlCU).
They must have passed very near the
Aeoepllng the fact that there Is no
b pe tor the admission ot New Mexico as geographical Center of the Lulled States,
state during the preseut gold staudard excluding Alaska, which is supposed to
bd near Kurt Hiley, iu Kansas.
regime In the natioual government,
Let us hope that Governor Prince will
Kergu-Mohas Introduced a bill to
graut to the territory the amount of land publish these interesting lectures and
usually given to the states fur educa thus thousands besides ourselves will
tional purposes ou their admission to the have the pleasure of reading them. New
Inlou. It is uudert tood, of course, Mexican.
AVIien ttiiirr
rail
this Is a grsut In advance, and that
whenever the territory Is admitted the Bood't BttriiiipHrlila huiiilt op Hie hultered
to the
act would carry do additional laud grant systMin !)' siting vijiuruue
orgAus, cfeUu au
ip?me ami uurtltlug
with it, aays the Denver News.
by moilrra oietboile,
the bltsni. It In
The measure Is a just one. It is Dow pnoM Ui grait!il curative powuri, aud bar
fifty year since New Mexico became a (lie mini woiultirtul record ol avtual euree ol
portion of t'i Coital Slates aud the peo any medicine lu rmwuee. Take ouly Hood'a,
ple of that territory have never received
Hood's Plli are purely vegetable, and do
fair treatment at the huudsof the federal tut pur go, (iB or gripe. EM,
e
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New Mexico,
The Old Timer mine, one ot ths oldest
claims In the district, has bien lead to
Trujillo & Sunchex, two of the best min
ers in the camp, who are familiar with

the mine and have at several times takeu
out mill ruus from the mine. The ore
will also be milled at the Graves 3t Lewis
nuutiiigtou mill by samples tested lu
the pan from the tunnel where tbey will
get the ore out. It Is expected to run not
less than $35 to the ton.
II. B. Cartwright, one ot the prosperous
merchants ot Sauta Ke, who Is largely
Interested In mines In the district. Is
getting some ore hauled to the Lewis A
Graves mill for treatment. The ore ts
low grade, but as the body Is large aud
can be mined cheap. Mr. Carlwrluht
will have small amount left him after
paying the expenses ot mining and milling. If results be as satisfactory as ex
pected he will put a large force ot men
at work, and will keep the mill ruuning
steady for several mouths.
J. R. Davis, who has been worklug the
Gold Standard mine uuder contract, has
arranged with Carl Graves to mill thirty
tons of ore tor him which has been extracted from the mine since the 6th ot
January. Mr. Davis has at presont one
miner at work, and the lead has widened
to such an extent that he la able to get
ont two tons ot ore per day. It the mill
run proves satisfactory a large force of
meu will be put to work lu the mine to
extract ore enough to keep a mill running day and night. As Mr. Davis Is one
of the best mining engineers ami practical miners, there is no doubt but what
he will add considerable to the development ot the camp. The owners ot the
Gold Standard expect to sell an Interest
to Mr. Davis when this mill run i made,
and work the mine together.
The machinery for the Sethmau A
s
Kesttler placer ground In the Sau
gulch has arrived at Ortls station
and will be hauled over to the ground as
soon as the roads dry enough to enable
teamsters to haul a fair load over the
road. Messrs. Sethman A Kesttler have
built quite a coxy bouse In the gulch, and
everything will be In readiness when
their wives arrive. The machinery will
be put up lu a short time and started to
treat the placer gravel, for which purpose It ts Intended. Messrs. Sethmau A
Kesttler are from Kansas aud are business meu from the word go, aud the brat
thing about tiiem is that they agreed to
board your correspondent free ot charge
every time he comes up to the gulch to
get some news for The Citi.kn.
The next most promising mine in the
lQ. 0UB
(
tW: ltu"t
'f "- desirable sots In the neighborhood of
the Gold Staudard, Is the Stockton, which
has some of the same character ot gran
ite and quartz as there Is lu the Gold
Standard. This Is oue of the oldest
claims lu the gulch, but very recently
ore has beeu fouud in shafts sunk.
Last year this district shipped away
$20,01,0 worth of gold bullion as follows
Gold Staudard
$12,SHI
(too
P. (iirard dust
0,400
P. Girard bulliou
Lai-aru-

Total

$2O.OC0

Your correspondent got the above fig
ure from Messrs. Carley & Girard, and
uext week will be able to give the
auiouut shipped by Sao Pedro merchants.

Pkmo.

santa re
From the New Mrxiren.
Mrs. W. R. Price, accompanied by her
daughter, Miss Nellie I'rioe, left for Los
Angeles, Intending to be absent about

Aker, of this city, sold two bn'lneis lots
thereto Arthur Henry for fion. Sheriff
Klnsell wisely decided to hold his fine
hnolness lots and to build a large store
on one of them.
Judge Morrison Tuesday received a
lispatch from Senator Klkins Informing
him that his appointment as L'ulted
4tat collector of internal revenna for
he district ot New Mexico and Arizona
Dad been formally confirmed under h'e
correct name of Alexander L. Morrison,
Instead ot Andrew L. Morrison as he was
erroneously styled In his original appointment. This will necessitate a for
mal transfer of the olllce from the possession of Andrew L. Morrison to Alex
ander L. Morrison and the giving of a
new bond.

The territorial treasurer received a
check from the collector of Colfax county for the snug sum ot $il,07o.40, In settlement of his tax collections for the
month of January.
B. M. Head has received notice from
Washington that the court ot rial ins hss
allowed Pablo lirrego, of this city, tir.
Read's client. $ VW ou account of Indian
depredations.
J. W . Akers has effected a lease of the
Jones orchard ou the Rio Santa Ke, about
mile below the city, to W. H. Kellar.
Captain T.J. Matthews has sold the
Kxchange bar to John II. Kluckin.
I.

-

tiurltlvn'a Arulra salve.
The best salvs In the world for cuts.
bruises, sores, ult'.'rs, s ill rheum, fever
s ires, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
cmiaand all akin eruption !, and puel
lively cures piles, or uo pay. It is guar
anteeu to give erfecl aitlsiacllou or
niouev rofuuded. Price, 25 cents pr box.
Kor sale by all druggists. J. O. O'Blelly
t0"
I'T I C- - K X A
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r. K.

The Two Afternoon Papers of Lea Vegas
CooeullilaUiil.
Las Vegas, Keb. 10. The Optic and Kx- amluer newspaper plantd have been eon

solldated; the Kxamtner suspends publl
cation, and tile Optic goes Into new bands.
R. A. Kistler, for nineteen years Its president, stepping down and out.
Kelix Martinez who recently took up
hit resldeuce In Kl Paso, Is president ot
the new eouipauy; Dr. Goorge T. Gould,
ot Kast Las Vegas, will
the
be editor, aud the business manager will
be W. K. O'Lenry.
Hon. Krauk A. XIani mures, Krank Kor
sythe, A. A. Jones, Felix iMartinei, Dr.
Guorge T. Gould, W. K. O'Leary, J. A

Carruth and others connected with the
Kxamlner Publishing company, are In
terested financially In the new company
The uiouey has beeu raised ami the
Wilson Waildinghaiu mortgage on the
Optic aud the Aliens' claim against the
Kxamluer has beeu satlnUed.
It Is whlsperel around that Mr. Kistler
received lu cash $l,ooo aud a small
amount ot stock lu the new eouipauy ;
also that Mr. Carruth sot f :t,000 and a
few shares of stock, and that Kelix Martinez bus added his own pluut. La Vox
del Public, to that ot the new coucern.
It Is also understood that the sum $10,
000 was rals.nl by the consolidation, end
that Kelts Martluex subscribed half the
auiouut lu order to obtalu the controlling
interest iu the uew eouipauy.
Mr. Kistler has uot auuouuced what
he Intends doing or where he will lu the
future locate himself.
K. K.
lueuranco

lepolu

Mailo.

i ne uew insurance law, requiring a
deposit of f 10,000 iu cash or territorial
bonds with the territorial
treasurer,
which went Into edict on Kobruary 1,
has so far beeu complied with by seven ot
the leading lire Insurance companies do
ing business lu the l'nited Stales and
most of the other desirable companies are
making preparations to Immediately
comply with the law lu the premises.
The following deposits ot bonds have
been made since The Citii-.n'last re
port ot Wednesday afteruoou:
The Kire Insurance company, of Hart
ford. $10,000 lu the refunding buds of
Silver City.
The Loudon & Lancashire Kire Insurance company, of LtverpiKil, $10,ono In
Grant county railroad aid bonds.

Awarded

Highest Honors World's Fair,
Oold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
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The Orest Railway Detective Telle What Dr.
Mllet' Remedies Have Don
for riimieir and wife.

wlv. fUtrelle,
i
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UTTER TO 8HAKROTH.
The following Is a portion of the letter
Custodian Deau wrote Congressman Shaf
roth asking for the guns:
"ilou. J. K. Hhafroth, House of Repre
sentatives, Washington, D. C Dear Sir:
I'he enclosed resolution ot our state capitol Ixiard, together with the letter ot
tlr.Pickaril.will explain themselves. The
Colorado soldiers were poorly armed aud
equipped, but they drove back Gen. hlb
ly s confederate troops ana repelled au
invasion which, It succesHtul. would have
caused serious disaster to the cause of
the Union. It the four gnus can be procured It Is proposed to mount them on
ur cepltol grounds, and no act of the
I oiwratile
secretary of war could give
more satisfaction to the surviving uiiu-ber- s
ot the Colorado troops than to allow
our state to pris-ur- e
these trophies of
tlietr valor. At tne battle ot flireon s
IU ch. N. U , Colonel J. M. Chivineton
of the Klrst Colorado cavalry, captured
and destroyed General Hibley s ammuni-

IMail IVnlrr

ni

FUjmnjKE,
lIOUSKHOl'l, (WOPS

Yesterday Cecil A. Dein. custodian of
h ill of war relics In the state espitol

building, through a letter addressed to
Congressman Hhafroth In W'ashingt r,
made the request of the secretary ot war
for four brass howitzer gnns, with which
to decorate the state capitol gronnds.
says the Denver Rspuhllcan.
The cannon In question will be prized
very highly by the state, as they were
burled on March 2", 1M2, on Pigeon's
Ranch, New Mexico, at the Instigation of
Gen. Sibley, to prevent their capture by
Col. J. M. Chivlngton, when the former
retreated before the advance of the latter.
The guns remained burled for thirty two
years, having been exhumed In 1SH4. The
soldiers who burled them never returned,
and no one knew of their whereabouts
outll 114, when one ot ths men who
helped to hide them visited Pigeon's
ranch and showed the authorities where
to dig for the ordnance.
The following letter concerning the
guns Is of Interest. It was sent with the
letter written by Custodian Deans to
Congressman Shafroth:
Albuiiileique, N. M. Jan. 28, 18US.
Jacob Dowumg Dear Major: Die bat
tery wh ch Is here when lirsl uncovered
lu the old towu where It was burled ou
ths retreat of Mhley lu f rout ot the Colorado Kirst cavalry, Ciusists of eight
p ipci, tl Inch brass howitzers iu good
lispe, but dismounted as naaeiily as
aiiytlilng you ever saw. The caissons.
wheels, etc., are all gone, no one Euows
where that I can Uu J any knowledge ot.
he pieces were not spiked, aud ous Is
still limited with a charge of grape and
canister tor the special benelit of you
Colorado soldiers.
"Whn the battery was uncovered the
L'nited Mates commissioner here took
IsMsesslou ot it in the name of the I'uit- u States, and so reported to tne govern
ment, and it is now considered as ths
property of the war department, but they
not takeu careot nv any one nere
Yours trulr.
particularly.
II. A K. PlL'KAHU.
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Sold Cheap for Cash or on
the Installment I'lan. Also
rented at reasonable rates.

i

Cor. First

work require constant
steady aerret, a clear
hesd and act Its brain. "A year ago,"

DETECTIVE

writes Capt. Duller, of 831 Orchard f"t.,Tolo-d- o,
Oblo, "I overworked myself, waa la
Impomibla. I wis
nrh a condition sleep
no nervoue I could But
."JMavewj-wrE
ml7'7'r 1 lie In bedi m arms
limbs twlu-he- I and
nei
m
gna my system seemecl

iu

E
gfeMnerl
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ALL THIS WKKK.

Supported by
llivir own

HARRISONS-

ionium en,

Sperlaltlee,

niHiMirate

ae

llreiitlful

rettlnge

V raand Cairiiini Light Ktfri-ttine of Kvrry Hrrlormanre.

Between Acta
fcech Night EDISON'S YITASCOPE
Presenting llfe-alianimated picture
ot lort-iirand ttomretic subjects,
including a gruulno
27 I
CORBETT and FTTZS1MMONS
Canon City Priz Fight.

lfllto

gtllt

X3ull

Albnqnerqoe, New Mexico.

I.th Br....
UHtoVU

Podding Paper
Alwaysln Htoc.

II, C'liiJt

L

UAH

iV

TV'--

First St. and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.

L. B. PUTNEY,
--

Old

rtellable"s

Wholesale Grocer I

Popular Prices.
Ladles Frei Monday Night.
Keaerved eeata on aale at Walton's Drug
Store. A brHiitilol prewnt given away ou
familiar iiihiii.

OnnitM tt

FLOUK, GRAIN &
--

I

r"

mi!

.STAPLE : QROCEillESI- Te

Sitaoialtv.

We

foanS. Soritl-

wet.

Farm and Freight Wagons
AVENUC

RAILROAD

-
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H?IT6 n

Car Lata

COMING!

ROM PUCE INI)

um Gold

PltOVISIONS.

GRANT OPERA HOUSE

COMING!

201O First

tSIAriLI5Htl) iHii.

fourth bottle reetorwd

yri

Singing end Danrlng

)

Dr.

Mllr' Nervine and tho

me to health, Mrs.
lu!T,? had nultunsj for eighteen years with
heart diees.. had trlrd errrv remedy without avail until l.s tooa I)r. Miles' Mew
ago. For the part
Heart t ur. two
year the hat ben free from the trouble.
Dr. Miles' Remedies ar told by all drag
giatt nndrr a ptitire guarantee. Drat bottle
benefits or money ffuoded. Boos on Heart
and Nerves nt fne to all applicants.
DH.MII.FJI MKniCAt.rx.,Klkhart, Ind.

CHAS.

ni Gold,

conipletelyrihauttvd,
I

KH

!

t

ALBUQUERQUE,

1

N. M

Home Comforts....
Homo has many comforts
So has comfort many homes
But tho most complete
Homo comfort is tho
HOME COMFORT RANGE.
Sold on installments by tho

Range Co.
Wrought
Iron
Albuquerque.
118
St..
.

Second

Dipping tanks. Whitney Co.
Lamps and trimmings. Whitney Co
r
lace In black and cream at
The big Store.
Th Mwcst and best goods from ths
Novelties In our queensware depart
ment.
leading potteries of ths world, in wholctaj
Whltuey
Co.
tion and supply train, and the limbers
Old brandy, rye w bourbon only $3 per or retail. Choke table ware, elegant toilet
and caUsous of these guns werti used to
remove the wounded ou their retreat to Kauoii at a. iomnaroos.
Highest prices paid tor gents' clothing acta, beautiful traset) a full line of gUnware,
Texas, Very respectfully,
bar goods, lamp chimneys and burnett,
'Crx'iL A. Dkan, Custodian."
at nans, iw tioiu avenue.
The very best maple syrup only (1.26 enameled
ware, tinware, brooms and
Highwaymen on Wheels.
15 r gaiiou at a. Liomoarno s.
A wheelmati ot west 4t'ith street, Ne
doUa.
toytand
brutbet,
The latest fad covered pearl buttons.
York, was attacked, rubbed and left
nas
a
large
assortment.
litem
senseless by two hlirhwavmen mounted
Insure your life In the Kqultable. Wal 118 SOUTH FIRST STRE1T
ou bicycles, In Central Park. Repeated
accounts ot robberies by men mounted ter N. Farkhurst, general manager
upou wheels have appeared In the papers
Attend the great muslin underwear
In various parts of the country. Those sale at the uolden Kule Dry Uoods Co.
of
depredators
the health, diseases ot the
Remember the second hand store of J.
kidneys and bladder, will likewise escape u. uideon
to, on north Klrst street
arrest, aud pursue their atrocious career
Fresh Kansas eggs 20 cents, native
unchecked, unless they are arrested by eggs
.6 cents per decen at A. Lombardo'a.
the potent Intervention of I los tetters
If von want anything In the binding
Stomach Bitters, the finest diuretic, as
well as tonic, known to modern times. It ur joo printing una, can at i he uitieem
is at the start that disease is more easily oiuoe.
overcome. I he use ot the Hitlers it fol
Palmetto fiber cotton top mattresses
lowed by the happiest results In dyspep are the best; made and sold by W. V.
nervousness,
iruireiie.
sia, uver complaint ana
Where can I get
dress goods?
Mntnal Telephone No. 143.
UNITED STATES LAND COURT.
Albnqrjprqnpi, N. M.
Why, at Ilteld's, the
merchant,
ot course.
Bny your camp stoves and have your
notion for
Rehcarlnr In Jose Garcia
done at the Star ttnahop, 2o
Grant Case was Granted.
The l'ulte.1 States court of private land troiu avenue.
Look Into Klelnwort's market on north
claims, with Chief Justice Beed presiding Third
street, lie has the nicest fresh
and all of the associate Justices present, meals in the citr.
met as usual Wednesday morning at
Hot chile con carne served every night
at the Paradise. Do not must It Uache-Santa Ke.
Second St., oetween Railrond aod Cnnper Aver.
In the matter ot the Nuestra Senora de cni & Uiouil, proprietors.
Handsome line of new dress goods tor
Guadalupe mine graut claim No. IDA, and
spring wear Just received at the Uolden
Horaaa and Molaa Bonght rneJ
the Abo grant clulm. No. 200, consult Kule Dry Uoods
company.
Aganta
for Colnmbna Bncar
(dated, as the plaintiffs were unable to
New arrivals Dress goods for spring
Tb Baat Turnouts In tn City.
produce important witnesses at this time, wear. Always ths first with new goods.
the court granted Mr. Catron's request vruuieu nuie urj uooaa company.
Leave orders at the "Iceberg" for
tor a postponement ot the hearing until
Carriage!, Road Carta, Spring Wagcna, Vtctoriaa
next Monday, wheu the missing witnesses Palpi's etport and "blue ribbon" beers
lu quarts aud pinta. Charles M. Geach,
must be on hand.
Buggiei, Phaetona, Etc, for Sale. : : : :
ageui.
Iu the matter of the Jose Garcia grant.
The best place for good, juicy steaks Addreaa W. L. TRIMBLE
k CO-- Albnqnprqpp, New Mexico
which was confirmed In part at a pre and roasts aud all kinds of meats, kept
vious term ot the court, but no decree In a first class market, at Klelnwort's,
was ever entered, the motion ot the plain norm luira street.
Where are your hard times when 1.90
tiff, Mariano S. Otero, for a rehearing
will buy a good pair of shoes at Simon
was granted. It appears that since the Stern's.
These goods must be cltsied out
orlglual judgment waseutered the court tuis monin. Uur windows tell the tale.
R. P. HALL. Proprietor
has concluded that there was not suf
Don't forget the "Green Front Shoe
ficient evidence upou which to base a Ntore," No. 113 Kail road avenue. Wm. Iron and Brat Oastibgsi Ora, Coal and Lumbar Oars i Shafting, PulUys, Orats Bars
Babbit Mslal I Oolomns and Iron Fronts for
i tLt)uirt oa
confirmation. The court has granted the Chaplin; cheapest aud best place to get
Mining and Mill Machinery a Hpeclaity.
shoes, and repairing done on the short
respective attorneys permisslou to argue
est notioe.
FOUNDRY:
"0E RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
this one point.
Just received a large assignment ot
The heariug ot testimony In the mat-to- r Que California Grape brandy, spring 12,
of the Roque Jaciulto Jaramillo which we will sell to saloon keepers at
WAKTID. rOK SAL B AMU KKHT,
per gallon. Orlglual package. O.
graut In Rio Arriba county, No. 228, Is
Wanted,
Bacliechii U.Gloml.
now in progress, Mr. Pope appearlog for
Wantod Girl lor family of throe. 602
grocery
The
of
store
F.
Trotter,
F.
on
fie government aud Messrs. Catron A Second street. Is the nonpariel of the nortn Klltn street.
Wanted Honmhold goods and gents'
Gortner representing the clalmauts, Jose
ma in tne southwest. A larger and
Jaramillo et al This grant lies within more varied stock ot groceries can be clothing. W hltton, 1 U Uold avenue.
Wanted A girl (or general hounework.
the boundaries ot the confirmed Juan fouud there than in any other store In
e a AT
Apply to Mrs. J. K. Luthy, corner Arno
Jose Lobato grant, which has been sur- new Mexico or Ariaoua.
Josh Billings speaking ot the probabil street and Kallroad avenue.
veyed and the survey approved.
ities ot life would say "perhaps rain perWanted A good seaniRtrees, one who
haps nut," but we will certainly have ean do Que handwork. Inquire from 10
Til R MO UK UN WAV.
several more spells of cold weather this to VI a. m. Mr. Kaeterday, Hi Weet
Commends itself to the
"" tr,wr
5
wtuter, aud you should be sure to have Gold aveuue.
VS i
ioa. t
to do pleasantly and effectually what plenty ot
fv''i J1", aot
cerrillos coal on baud. Hahn
WM or
J
was goruierly done lu the crudest man- X Co.
For kUat.
Nuplure'i
I,
7
Two Reut
and three-rooner and disagreeably as well. To cleanse
You want to see those dainty French
"rr to retain
3
S
Ha. LJtalMii..r
the system aud break up colds, headaches organdies, that remind you so much of a hounes, furnished or uufurnUhed. W.
tnatrneMnn. to Mra taur..i
V. Kutrella,
of
vapor
veil
flower
with
touched
tiute.
and fevers without uupleasant after Yi
"
Mm Mir TillHi
ill you look at them? Now ou exhlbl
Laara akaat thi. (real aa4, a. It lata
effects, use the delightful liquid laxative tiou only at the Uolden Kule Dry Goods
For Baa.
Piano for sale, on easy terms. Address
remedy, Syrup ot Kigs. MaJe by Cali- company, who are always ths first with
A., this office.
new goous.
fornia Kig Syrup Co.
&
A pair of
boxing gloves for
WHOLESALE an. IEIA1L DRUGGIST?,
VVooaliuon of tb World.
sale cheap. Call at this otUce for particllraulr la Uluuil Deep.
.
Meeting
.1
rirnn III. i. i.l n.
Ko ulars.
Sole Agenta,
at I'ylhlan hall at H
without it.
To Sell Two modern 3 room cottages;
tand..I tilth
tlu li'MIl vmir liliuut un.t
I.
ociiH'k. All mem
- NEV MEXICO
twoboriMw; three wbkoiih; all kluds ot ALBUQUERQUE,
livt-up
stirring
the Uy
and driving all'i
bers earnestly reboiiHehold goods. W. V. Kutrelle.
Ditcount to ths Trade.
Libtnl
Il'otii
uuruii'S
Ooilv.
llio
today
to
quested to be pre
lwno.ll pimiili-a- boila, blotches, blai klieft
Kor Sale
Freeh milk cow, a few
sent. Mslting aov-- j
nun mm , Kiy niiioua complexion l,v king stands of bees ami several hundred feet
ereigus cordiuily In
l.anounSM.
v
t..
I.mii
-- '
.in mug poultry wire. Call at H0& Tijerax street.
yiata, aatiaiuTtiuii tguaranteed, riii.,
vited.
luc, oc, 50c.
Kor Sale llouwhold good. Mv gixnln
J. W. A.M'tlWS.
GREENHOUSE)
will be ou private sale Wedneeday and 0 HIGHLAND
Consul Commander
Mill NO.
For a good job go to K. J. Post ft Co.; Tlinrmlay, February 11.U and ID. at too
W. II. H. Allison, Clerk.
C.
Uaecomb.
they employ competeut mechaulcs from south Arno street.
Cor. Uold At, anil Are. at.
Cows for sale I have several good
New iMealco 1'enalona.
the east.
milkers; kind and gentle. AdilreHS John MRS,
Aii orlglual peiislou at the rate ot sit
C. MARSHALL.
K. Jarvis, potttotiliw boi W, or call at
New Telephone No. 0.
tor I Illy I I'll a.
dollars tier month has been granted to
No.
residence
4r2
aveuue.
Silver
west
uiImmk-liuaranKM-Lallt euro, nmkea weak
Luciano Trujillo, Tecolote, Sau Miguel oieu
airuug, luuoU isira. boc.tl- Ad urugrfiaia
K.
couuty; also to Juau Antonio Satieties, of
From everywhere come words of pralee
The growth of the shipment of AmerVelarde, at the rate ot six dollars per
for Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. "Alican horses to Europe In the past years low me to congratulate you on the mermonth, from January 8, lh'.ii.
Secretary Katual Building luoclitlon.
has been enormous, These shipments its of your remedy. It cured me of
I'lttOCk is in Phii-nA, it wrltlni
In !H'.7 aggregated la value 4,7rt3,2il5 as chroule bronchitis when the doctor could Omea
.
-...
I
at J. C. WalilrliUa'a LomtMr Tat.
f)
k
urtliOu uLinl vui,
II
l.lnk..n.
Knue tor wie
neyuuii- - against f7lH.rt07 In H'JS. The value ot do nothing for me." Cnarlea K. lleuiel,
Toledo, Ohio. Kor sale by all druggieta.
ran.
Kilurale tour Ituwrl. Mm, t.rar.-ta- .
those sent to Uermany la 177 S,250,
Crockery aud glassware. W hitney C
as compareJ with tTtf.UiO in 18U7.
Ribbon remnant sale at The Big 8tore. loi'tSk' IM'h"r0 C,"rr '"""l"'""n lurever.
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PRESCRIPTIONS!
216 Railroad Avenue.

W. L. TRIMBLE

k

& CO.

Lively, Sale, Feed and Transfer Stables
EseaBca.
Ccrpa.

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
Bull-llnf--

ti.t

SDKTIIRE
SMAlLys.
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IlWi
its

JJtfJ
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J. H. O'Rielly

Co.,

L
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Par Grip Crraia el Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS
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National Bank Is
making quite extensive Improvements.
Dick Lowry's children are down with
the measles.
Mrs. K. La M inters, mother of Mrs. K.
0- Blood, Is quite 111 with an attack of
the grip.
There are some young men In this
town, moving lu the circles of gissl society, who rpe'id thi Ir eveulngs lu debauchery and rowdyism.
A stray matoh thrown Into Judge
Wooeter's barn came near producing a
disastrous Ore. Tin re Is altogether too
much careleHsnesj in tho use of matcht'4,
by old and young alike.
J. Minium and J. W. Clny returned
from a trip to White Oaks through the
country which occupied them about
three
While In White Oiks they
were shown great courtesy by J. Y. Hew- M, who took them through the "Old
Alto" uiine and through tho st imp mill.

111,

V bile over at Bland, ths other day, in
company with Sheriff Kiusell, J. W.

a VKOAK.

From the Optic.
Hie dsn Miguel

two months.
Miss Jennie Call, ot this city, who it
visiting her sister, Miss Tussle Call, at
Las Vegas Hot Springs, Is reported quite
serlouMy

A

Gel Thtm for State

Copt.

fie

ITEMS OP INTEREST FROM TERRITORIAL PAPERS
Oolrten, one of
(rolden, N. M , Keb. it.
the best mining ramps of the territory of
New Mexico, Is situated about forty five
miles south of Santa Ks and thirty
six miles east ot the city of Albn
qnerq lie, where some of the richest placer
iltggtng In the territory are situated and
have been worked for the past fifty years
and several million dollars' worth ot gold
have been extracted from the gravel
beds, Is a little quiet at present, althougl,
most of the Inhabitants are working
This
placer gravel for their living.
tamp, while It Is not creating any excitement. Is slowly coming to ths front,
and It will not be long until It will draw
the attention of the outside world.
s
Among the many
that are
becoming promising mines Is the C. and
C. mine, owned mostly by Albuquerque
people, on which considerable develop
ment work has been done la the last
twelvemonths. During this time a good
force of men has been at work under the
nmnigemeut of 4.T. McLaughlin, who Is
one of the stockholders ot the C. aud C.
mine. Durlug the time that the work
has been going on several tons of nice
galena ore has been extracted, and In
due time this property will become one
ot the must extensive producing mince
In the new placer mining district.
A not ter of the beet looking prospects.
on which quite a lot of development work
has been done lately, Is the Carbonate
lllll mine, situated east of Golden. In
this claim some very good carlsinates of
lead and silver ore currying $4 to $0 In
g dd to the ton, will be another mine that
might furulsh the Cerrillos smelter with
number of tons ot ore dally.
quite
This property has now one ot the best
and well d Qned leads In the camp, and
is increasing lu width at every foot that
Is gained lu depth.
A
t
vein ot ore has been struck
in the Missouri Belle mine, situated
about halt a mile northeast of Sau IVIro.
I'he owners of the mine are now getting
tons of ore
out a mill tun ot twenty-fivto I treated at the Graves A. Lewis mill
it Golden. The ore shows $12 In gold to
the tou by several assay lately made by
some ot the btst as ayers of Colorado aud

ts
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THE TOWNS
OF ARIZONA!
The Sister Territory Supplies Our
Readers With Good Paragraphs.
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BREVITIES CULLED

1

Both tho method anT rtnlu when
Syrup of FigsistaVon; it is rlensant
ami refreshing to the ante, and acts
ffentlf yet promptly on theKfflncyn,
Liver and Ilowels,
tho system effectually, dispell cohls, headaches and fevers and cures hnbitnal
8yrtip of Fips is tho
constipation.
only remedy of its kind ever Produced, pleading to tho taste: ana
to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effect., prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have mado it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for salo in 60
oont bottles by all leading druggist. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA HO SYRUP CO.
140 niKiaoo.
utm rot atr.
UHtmMJi. tr.
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marie known on
ADVKHTIHlNtl KATRS
office or publication.
CITIZKN Job office la one of the beat
'PHK
I In the aouthweat. and all kinda of Job print-Ila executed
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to I'hoenix. Mr. Will
d a liidy rlaiw la
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FROM OUR EXCHANGES.

t

meeting wm beld at

ttie reeld. ue-- t of Mta. U. U. Keefer. The
rlaee) will meet weekly.
Two glrlr) who have ben sioc'int In

thePalae) for several weikn.have left the
city for Bkaguay. Thaee girl have bfi
Ringing la aalooni for a long time and
have accumulated eotne meann. It le
alated that they will opn a ealoon where
It Is fruity.
Dr. Templeton, of Warrea, Ohio, who
had been (pending the pant two yeare la
Phoenix, but left here about tea daye
ago, died Monday morning, February 7,
at his home la Warrea, Ohio. Thecauxe
of his death was Bright' diseaea of the
kidneys.
Stove Doreer of New Mexico arrived
from a trip to Yuma and le stopping for
a tew daya la this city. Mr. Dorsey has
mining Interests la Yuma county and I
here. It Is said, on a purely baalnew errand, lie Is beet remembered by his conn
nect ion during President Grant's
with the gTautlng ot contracts
on star postofflje routes la various parts
ot the United bUtes.
The ease of Ramon Lope a, charged
with outraging Petra Gunxales, a
girl living south ot town, was
tried In JoHtlce JohnHtone's court
i
was defended by i. M. Burnett and
J. K. Woodward. No defense was made
itid none was necessary, for th girl even
to direct examluatloo Involved the ease
in such a web ot falsehood, the warp of
t,
which was a most extraordinary
that the court discharged th prls-oras soon as the witness got done
admln-latratlo-

Term of Snbecrlptioa),
by mall, one year
8 00
Eiallv, by niati, an month
00
1 DO
by mall, three month!
AO
.
ily, by mat), one month
rally, by carrier, one month
76
Werk.lv. bv mall, per rear
00
I hi uaii.t iitizbn win tie aenvereci in
the nty at the low rate of 90 renta per week,
or for 7ft cent per month, when paid monthly.
Theae ratea are lea than those iA any other
dally paper In the territory.

price.

have been coming to these shores by
and by shipwreck and drifts for
many centuries? Is is not at all onllkely
that some have come from Wales, Ireland,
Srtrtlaui, England, Norway, Italy, Greece
and ether countries of Kurope, just a
some ot the theories claim. Al-from
Asia on the
from India, China,
Japanese aud other conn tr Us from Aia,
Just as I claimed by the aforesaid Asiatic
theories. Neither Is It hard to Imagine
that Kgyptlans, with their rarly knowledge ot astronomy and nivlgHtlon, c tild
have pil'h d out far euoiiifh at
have been lost lu storms and nlilpwie,'la
and drifted to these shores. Nor the
Carthagenlans,
with their love for
the sea, nr the Nuiuidiaus,
with
their 1,200 miles of sea cunt. Where
Is the Inconsistency la the supposl
tlon that people at different tlmm In
all these countries, some time or tliueeln
the far off pal by accidents or otherwise
were drilled to these ehtsres, some from
Kuropran countries oaths east and some
from Asiatic Countries ou the west, and
tinning themselves here aud nnstile to
return, were compelled to stay.
Tiieu again, man being anxious and
curious to "(lud out many Inventions" as
the Bible says, but also curious to And
out places, huw natural it was for them,
as for Hie Welsh, for Instance, to try to
flud ont what was beyond and push their
trail crafts out and on until land was
discovered on the American continent.
as for Instance the story fouud In old
Welsh annals, and translated and published la 18HU. It tolls that on Nadoc and
a handful of man sailed westward for
sums unknown country, but found no
resting place, but at length came to a
large and fertile country. Nadoc and a
part of his men returned after awhile to
Wales and Induced a large numlrer of his
countrymen to Join them In their secoud
voyage. They sailed with their ten ship
and many families, and it Is supposed
reached their "fertile oouutry," America
In safety, but never returned. Might not
this accouut, In part, for the tact that
so many Welsh names are found la Mex
I eo and Welsh words
and phrase among
the Navajo and probably other Iudlans.
The reader would be Interested with K.
B. Anderson'
book (la my library)
"America not Discovered by Columbus."
He claims the Norwegian theory la well
established.
Not ouly are Welsh words found among
the Navajo and other Indian a well aa
In Mexico, but also Chinese and Japan
ese, especially In the latter. Vallejo, In
his history ot California aay the Japan
ese were la that country at the time of
the conquest, and that traces of the
Japanese languages are still found amoug
the coast tribes.
Mr. Brooks, in 1875, published la the
3an Francisco Evening Bulletin, aa ac
count ot forty oue instances ot the
wrecks ot Japanese boats along the Pa- olUc coast, aud says he has the records of
over oue huudred such disasters. It is
not unreasonable to suppose that such
disasters have been occurring not only
with bouts from Japan, but of India,
China, and almost every other country
not ouly in modern timos, but all along
down the centuries.
How natural then the conclusion that
the Amejicau contiuent and the isles ol
the seas have been settled very much iu
the tame way, and by people from almost
every land aud clime, aud commenced at
a very early period In the history ot the
world, especially after the flood, as given
In Genesis.
Will ths reader please excuse this wild
daih out ou the wide seas of speculation?
W hen I began the article I bad no Idea
ot drifting out so far. but unlike the
poor unfortunate Japanese and Chinese
who drifted to our western oasts, and the
Welsh, Norsemen aud others to our east
ern a ast, and were compelled to remain,
I am permitted to return aud survey my
my article aud
work; that is, to
believe tt Is not so much speculation as
reason. Thus we can account for the
many shades ot color, facial dlffsrences,
cranium dlffereiices, languages, hieroglyphics, signs, religions, etc. Kach
brought with him his own laugUHge,
religion, civilisation, etc., aud thus al
most everything peculiar to any aud all
ot the old world people Is stamped to
some ex tent upon the people i f the new

iv.ri'

niNOKKY. (net added, la com pi en
TIIR well
titled to Jo any kind of bindin;.
K CITIZKN will be handled at the office
Holmcriptlona
will lie collected by 11. It.
Tilton, or can be paid at the othce.
hereby
la
siren that nrrler riven
NOTICK
upon 1'Hl Citizsn will not
be honored unleaa prerloualy endorsed by Uie
proprletora.
CITIZKN la on aale at the following
'fllK
place In the rltyi S. K. Newcomer, ml
Nallrnarl avenue; Hawley' Newa Depot, South
Hecond street! I). A. Malaon A Co. No Sufi
Kallroad avenue, arid Harvey Kutlng tiouae
at the depot.
HMIK KKKK LIST The free IM of Thi
CITIZKN embtKcea Notice of Hirtha. Mar
runerala, I "rutin. Church Service and
fwe.
huleitalniiivntsmriere no admission tarharaed-Itl'Ollk-

Lo-p-

state-meu-

talking.

meeting of hotel keepers may be held
a formal protest against the
enforcement ot the new ordinance licensing saloons. A hotel keeper aaid the ordinance was open to several objections,
the principal ot which was Its unconstitutionality. He said there was no other
town In the country collecting a license
tax from hotels. It was tried at
d
A MlCKhll.il I,
billion and Publisher.
Springs, Colo, some years ago, aud
I'nt.irnr Mvhariola.
the matter was taken to the supreme
Oeneral delivery open dally except
Sunday
tt a. m. to p. m. court, at which It was decided that the
window oiien Sunday
10 to 11 a. m ordinance was not constitutional.
All distribution completed
a. m.
Ben. Taeger drove out to the shearing
Carrier leave....
a. m.
Carrier leave with city and Mar route
camps
to see the interesting progress ot
..,
p.
m.
1:80
mull distributed at
V p. m.
the work of shearing sheep. At Charles
Western mall distributed at
0:80 p. m.
Goddard's camp they are shearing about
No lettera collected from atreet boiea
6:00 p. m.
after.,
other camp three
N. U Letters dropped after 6 p. m. delayed t,O)0 a day, and at
4 iHinr.
miles from Goddard'a a large number are
being sheared every day. The Ooddard
fHIIIIIIIBIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU
camp Is located on the Arlima canal
wme distance from the Black canyuu
road. Mr. Yaeger says It will be a happy
lay for the sheepmen aud the poor
I
xheep, tambten when the patent clippers are Introduced here. The present
killed three minute after midnight, 5 method Is a wasteful oue, and the sheep
country churchyard by red- In
re often cut by the sharp edges of the
haired, croat eyed,
man
H shears. It la Impossible to estimate at
ol dark complexion,
thla time the amouut of wool that will be
"Is a Good Thing in it's
clipped, but the conjecture of a sheepman placed It at 1,000,000 pouuds. This
; tnd tome even aay that life I
not 3
wiinuui it, put wens will be ascertained more definitely when
I wuiiii iiviuk
thl rnluable relic la not nearly aa
the laet sheep Is sheared, which will not
f effective
be for some weeks yet.
A
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"For Warding Off the lilt.
that Flesh is Heir to"

fataxCOTT.

The recorder'
for January were,
which sre well cut, well
tor regular business, 1034.10. extras,
lined, well finished, and made to 5
your meature by
5 t'2lU0;toUI. 5o3.50, or about f 100 more
than for the same month ot 1897.
At the lunt meeting ot the city council,
FRED KflUFFMflNN
the mayor appoluted the old officers to
The American Tailor CHICAQO
thlr present respective positions until
new officers are elected and qualified.
LOCAL AOINTi
The city attorney was requested to con
H.
D.
S fer with lion. M. A. Smith with reference
i
IMIIIIIIIIIIllllilllliliiiHIIIIIIIilllllllMllllllllllllllrf to the bill now before congress, relative
to the bonding of Presoott for water
works and sewerage.
Logal Notlca.
Mrs. F. A. Trltle, president of the MonNotice la hereby ulven that on the Sth day
of January, A. D. Istw, Wallace lleaaeldeii, aa day club, has started a very commendable
,
plaintiff, began Rlllt against kverett T.
movement on foot. It la to secure picWhitney company, a corporation:
Halilrltlne, Olmsted A lltnn. K. 1'. Hull, J.C
William Archer, Croat, k. Halt. A. Smile and tures for the ad rnment of the walls of
U. fllckmson aa defendanta. In the district the public school rooms. The
pictures
court of the Second Judicial district, within
and lor the county of Bernalillo, territory of desired are not ouly to be works ot art,
New Mexico, being cauae No. 4W5. The
general ohiect of aaid action la to procure an bat ot an historical or literary nature, so
order of aale of certain property described In that pupil may not only have something
a deed given by the defendant, Kverett T.
rlemtug, to ald plaintiff to secure certain pleasing to look at, but while doing o
creditors therein named, and to distribute the may have
useful Information associated
proceeds of aaid property aa provided in aaid
deed. .aid deed being dated the W.u day of In their minds with It. It is the purpose
IM117, and aligned and ackuuwl-eilueAugust. A.
ot Mrs. Trltle to have the Monday club
by said defendant, Kleminar.
Notice is Kiveti that unleaa the aaid defendant, Kverett T. Klemlng. shall enter bis ap- give an entertainment for thla purpose
pearance In ald cause on ot tefore the Ultlii very soon.
day of February, A. U INiirt, ludKmeul will
Deputy Sheriff Tete Bjscha came In
le rendered uguinnt him by default.
Hahhv P. Uvvkn, Clerk.
from Congress, having In custody HerA. R. McMillen, Attorney for I'lalntitf.
P. (). Adilresal Albuquerque, New Mexico, man Groomaeld, charged with Incest,
KiliT AN'1 KAITHKl L aud held to the grand jury under $1,000
WANTKIX-I'P- K
or ladle to travel tor respon.
ible established house in Albuuerque, N.M. bonds. He has been engaged la deliverMonthly. )lfi and expenses
Position steady. ing water around Congress. He la about
Reference. Knclone
stamped
e'tvelnpe. The loniimou Company, Dept. 36 years of age and bis sister Is about 23
K. t'hii ajro.
years of age. Both are Swedes. The
woman said to be intelligent and well
TO II KK A Htl.lt IN imK ItAf
Taks LaiHtivs Rrniuo Qiiinlus TableUi. posted. As she has an Infant boy baby,
All rtrugglHts refund tint ninnejr If It falls whose mother and father
are also claimed
toeurw. ar. The griuuliie hits L.B.Q.
to be his uncle and aunt, she was not ar011 each tablet.
rested.
Good reports continue to come from
lutorMtliia; to Ladle.
Tlioy have arrived, the uew spring the Storm Cloud mining group, located
tlren gootltt, conniHtlng of covert cloth, eleven milea south of Prescott, In Hasriay-amppompailour sultlnirM, daniatwo, poplins,
mluing district. Twenty men are at
y
whip eoriN, vivoreatit. anil a largH
work developing the mine. A drift Is now
of beautiful plaids and haiulHoaie
being driven from the 100 foot level, In
Ilfklij Uhom.
brofailes.
which Is disposed a vein of quart! three
l:iervtoly hmyn Ho.
feet wide which atsay from 10 to '1'3
the) moat won
t'uHrmvts nti'K' Cuihni-licper ton In gold.
i1omo crv of tliu ae, peua-ai- l
1et'l'il uodM-iefi-mid
hinbr to thii lasie, act frently
AKI4UMA At LtKUE.
und puHitlvt ly on kiluc) a. liver and bowel,
1 It ansiiiu' Hits entii'e avab in, dlapul cnlda,
euro iie.i.iaohn, fever, liHliitnul roriNtlpalloQ
J. K. Wells's residence on lower Agua
.
und
IMeaan buy aritt trv a box
III.
riuldaud Fria was destroys by Are some time ago.
, Ml cen
oft'. '. ('
Ijuariiiiieed 10 euro by all drugiala.
The occupants had barely time to escape
Iton'l forgot the '()ren Front Shoe with their lives when the Ore was discov
Store," No. 113 Kallroad avenue, William ered. The origin of the Ore Is a mystery.
Cliajillu ; cheapMt aud bent place to get Loss, 3,000; Insured tor 1,201
Tne Scotchmen beat the
shoes and repairing dous on the shortest
at Clifton la a game of foot ball 3 to 1
notice.
Fluent line of new spring drew gootla and now this Is the result of victory:
ever bIiowu lutlie city at the Golden Kale Clifton challenges the entir territory for
a match game ot association foot ball or
Dry GoodH company.
lawu tenuis. No. one Is barred. Address
Go to Halm's barber shop for good,
Bulletin correspondent, Clifton.
work. N. T. Armljo building.
The Bachelor Maids club was organ! xwl
He The KvonoiulHt wlDiluw dlnplay for
a few days ago by the following youug
uew spring waHh glngliains.
Mies and others: Misses Clara May Bus-tel-l,
Jewel belts, the new thing, by aawif
Fully Finn, Millie Katxeustein,
at The Big Store.
Ktta Herring, Mamie Underwood, Annie
Wood, aud Mrs. Lottie Holbrook.
The ob
Floor matting. Whitney Co,
(it garment

I
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jects of the organ Itstlon will be for the
social and physiclal development of the
members, aid the male gentry are to be
forever barred from attending any ot Its
functions. This Is a Tucson organl tattoo.
The following contracts wer awarded
tor Yavapai county supplies, etc , for one
year from Feb. IS, 1HVS, provided good
and aofflcleut bond are given: K. A
Rogers, all county printing. $1,624; J. C.
Martin, great register, $ino; Kelly A
Stephens, stationery, various prices; S.
A. Logan, burial ot county dead, $J0;
Burke St Hickey, feed ot prisoners, I'res
cott, per meal, 12c; H. Lemon, care ot
court house cluck, per quarter, $40; David Pentlaud, care ot iudlgent alck and
otherwise dependent, patleut, per day, 67
cents.
George M. Hickman, ot Sao Francisco,
will hereafter represent the Miller. Hlose
A Meolt Hardware company in Arlxona.
taking the place of K. K. McVeagh.
A

XtoblMd the Urav.
startling Incident, ot which

Mr.

John Oliver ot Philadelphia Is the sub
(act, la oafTated by him as follows:
''I was in a most dreadful condition. My
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually la back
aud sides, no appetite gradually growing weaker day by day. Three physician
Fortunately, a friend
hail given me no.
advised trying K lee trie Bitters, and to
my great loy and surprise, the first bottle
I conmade a decided Improvement.
tinued their nse for three weeks, and am
now a well man. I know they saved my
life, and robbed the grave ot another
victim." No one should fall to trv them.
Only 60 cents per bottle at J. U. O'Blelly
X Co.'s drugstore.
BIKTHPLACB
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Harwood Hit Something to
Say on the SublccL

Editor Cltlteo.

The casual reader might inter from
what Tri CiTir.KN said about Prof.
Swan's lecture the other night la the
Albuquerque college hall that hla hearers were all converted to the professor's
theory that New Mexico, and probably
near Albuquerque, was the original
Kden aud the home of our first parent.
It is true we were well pleased with
the professor lecture. It showed study,
close research and a good deal of originality, all of which ought to commend
themselves to the Intelligence of our people. It Is not with a spirit of criticism
or controversy I uow pen these lines, but
ouly to show that we are not all converts to the New Mexico Kden theory,
neither to the supposed fact that the
American coutlueut was Inhabited be
fore the eastern world.
Professor aud Dr. W. F. Warren, In
Taraillse Found,1 believing la the lost
Atlantis theory, locates our early KJen
in the Paleo Arctic ocean. He thinks
somewhere near the north pole was the
oradle ot the human race. Dr. Iguaclo
Donnelly, also believing In the lost Atlantis theory, located It on a supposed
Island la the Atlantic ocean west of the
Mediteranoan sea, long ago sunken, was
the cradle ot the early race and from
which the continents and islands were
penplel, carrying their civilisation with
them, which had arisen, as be thinks, to
a very great stage, before the time of
Noah's flood, when the island sank.
Many others havs wrltteu on the probabilities of the Atlantis theory, early
taught by Plato, such as "Bancroft's
Native Kices," "Foster's
Prehistoric
Baces," etc.
The question as to bow and when th
American continent and isles of the teas
were settled has ever been to me a ques
tion ot deep Interest. The question can
be discussed without Involving the Bible
theory. If we leave out the evolution
theory and that ot soparate aud multi
plied creation.
Before I venture to give space to my
own thought la the matter aa to how the
people reached the American continent
and the isles ot the seas, I call attention
again to the many theories on the sub
ject.
There are at least alx theories claiming they come from Kurope, vis.: the
Welsh, the Irish, the Scotch, the Norsemen, the Romans and the Grecian eyb
claiming that from their own respective
oouutry North and South America have
been populated. There are at least four
theories claiming that the American continents were settled from Africa, vlr:
the Kgyptlan.the Carthagluian, the
aud the Atlantis theories. There
are at least Ave well deQtied theories that
the people on the American continent
came from Asia, via : the Jewish, the
India, the Chinese, the Japanese aud the
Phoenician, etc., etc.
Now, ludepeudeut ot all the above
named theories, or rather with the aid of
them all, tor they all havs claims upon
reason, may we not venture the following
ConcliiHlous:
Firs- t- They have not all come from
Kurope, or from Wales, or Ireland, or
Scotland, or Italy, or Norway, or from the

Grecian Archipelago.
Second Neither have they all come
from Africa, or from Kgypt, or Car
thage navigators or from Numldla with
its 1,200 miles of sea Coast.
Third Neither have they all come
from Asia, or from India, or China or
Japan, etc.
Fourth Neither have they all come to
the American coutlueut at one aud the
same time.
Now. Is it not reasonable to suppose
that the people from Kurope, Africa and
Asia, especially from Kurope and Asia,

worm.

imjej.

luhwixiu.

few months ago, Mr. Hymn Kverv. ol
Woodetock, Mirlu, was badly altlicted
with rheumatism. Ills rluht lea-- was
A

swollen the full length, causing him
arreat sintering.
He was advised to try
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Tuellrst bot
tle of It helped nun considerably and the
second bottle effected a cure. The ' and
uo cent bottle are for aale by ail druggists.

UR1ND CENTRAL.

W. T. Baker and wife. Alice Baker.
Mary Baker and nurse; Mrs. F. Roberts,
I'tlca, N. Y ; Mark Law I Is, Las Vegas.
UIQHTANU.

F. T. Woodard. Trinidad. Colo.: T.
O'Brien, C. M. Baker, Denver; Charles
Norman, Alton, Illinois: W. II. Harmon
Kwii-a- s
City; W. C. Saunders ami wife,
Hell I'anyon, X M.; Johu B. Hclilottmau,
Denver, Colo.
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' " ntikifi,
despicable foe
unawares. Men
hint worse
th.tn the more
bol.l htKliwavrnan

hne attn.V
made in the open. There are some dis
eases th.it are like nlcknockets. The
sre snenlta.
If men only knew It, thekuc.ikiii nisessr s are more to l drervlcil
thin s'iKiii.po: or yellow fever. The
sneaking tlise.ie
with some alight
disorder of the digest inn end tlnsrgish ac
lion of the bowels. The blond becomes
(lisordereil ami the brslv receives insttfli.
cient or improper nutriment.
Kinscia- Hon follows and the stifferer It troubled
with nervona pnwt ration, brain fnj, and
debilitv, and very likely falls a victim to
that diesd destrover, consumption. All
tltis happen before the sufferer fii
rcalirea tli tt he is In danger.
These snenklngdiscaseathst undermine
a man's constitution, and rnb him of his
health sre conquered bv Dr. l'lcrce'
Oolilen Mo Ileal discovery.
It put
pirengrn into everv niieT ot tne norty snd
replaces the lethargy of sick nesa with the
buoy ancy of hrslth. It Is the best blood,
r
maker and
known to acienca.
-

Mr. A. W Caynea, of Ktkhart. eVatiart Co.,
Indiana, write:
I end vnu a testimonial la
recant to lr. Pierre's Oolilen Medical liiscoverv
nd what It dd for me In actit Inflammation of
t
venr mgn. wh.fl I had an atthe liver, about
tack In l.oa Atiftlrs. Cnl., and also one since I
cam here. 1 oti,iler lr. Pieree a (;nl,ea Medical Discovery one of the best medicine oflVred
to a iilTrrln; people to-v.
It Iwt only to b
firm a fair trial to prmt itself such '
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad.
vlser haa had a larger aale than any other
book of this cls ever offered the public.
Thl bonk of I, on, pare with oo lllitstra-tto- n
Is full, ftom cover to cover, of practical advice on health matters.
This are at
book, in heavy mtnllla covers, I now offered rasa to whoever will send t one-cen- t
stamps to pay for mailing oii' If an elegant French cloth binding
d'vrcd, aend
to centa evtra: ti cents in all. World's Dis.
pessary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
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1, C. BaXDBtMa, kombtw.
W. C. Laeaaao, Cairita 1st
t.
I. P. SoaosTsa,
A. Kfaaaaaa, KUsmaaa Bro Wool.
W.a.SraioaLa, Caahlav.
A. M . BLaosarsLL. Urn. Hlarkarall A Co On ears
B. I. baaaaoa, Asstsum Caabla.
w. A. Ma I wan. WbolataU DmctM.
PreHdent

Depository for Atchison, Topeka

k SanU Fe Rallwa.

tub ST. EJUjINCO
SAMPLE ASTD CLUD BOOH

K. W. ll. HKtAM
.
Albuqtierqne, N
at. tJtLce, first National Hank building,

TTORNKY-AT-LAW-
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THB ALBRIGHT CONCERT.

fHANK

Finest WMsiies, Brandies, Wines, Etc.

W. V LA MOT,

.
room
and , N,
T. Annuo building, Alboquenju. N. a.
L W. OOHSOM,
TTORNKY-AT-LAW.
Office over Rob.
iVertaon' grocery Mis-e- , Albuquerque, N . M.
TTORNKY-AT-LAW-
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Hone, Lai Vcr,
TacJday Evening.
&
The receptiou given Miss Clauds Albright and her couipauy last eveulng at
the Duncan opera house must have been
ISO Waat
-S- ALOONSvery gratifying from both a financial and
appreciative standpoint. The reputation
ot Miss Albright as a charming young
lady and a sweet singer had preceded her
to this city, and every musician of La
FBUPK1KT0R
Vega made It a personal matter to see
Albnqaerqae
Bowling Parlors!
thai she was given an audience that
would forever dispel the Idea that Las
Cornet Klrst St. and Copper Ave.
Vegas would not accord to the talented
of her sister cities of th
territory the Th finest Bowling Alley In th Sonthweet.
same esteem she would ask for her own.
Mice placa to apend the evening,
ttaloon attached.
The number of selections rendered by
Miss Albright showed every quality of
her remarkable voice, and The Optic does
not believe, that outside of our own city,
her equal cau be found In all the southVEOA8. N. M.
west. Her rendition ot "Home, Bweet
CIsORXETA, N. M.
Home,'' surpassed any ever heard by the
one
of
the
nicest
In
resorts
the
18 city, and Is supplied
writer. Miss Albright will shortly leave
with th
on her return trip to Kurope to complete
best and Quest liquors,
MAXWELL TIMBEK C0n CATSK1LL, N. H.
her musical education, and the day Is not
far distant when ws will all point with UEISCH & BETZLER, Proprietors.
a, Tsl--a
OW XX
especial pride to the fact that ber borne
I In New Mexico.
Splendid Lodging Boom by the day,
week or month.
Prof. N. HI Mauro, th violinist, with
Miss Albright, was loudly encored after
800
Wcat Railroad Avanac.
each selection rendered by blm, and In
vf
Btndsmt nf
thl11ln
many respects he showed himself a master, but in Ijs Vegas, where there are so
many accomplished violinists, he was
THIBTT-BTgARg PSACTICB. MRT ONLT TBXATXD.
hardly tip to the standard.
OLD TOWN.
Mr. Karl
ths Armomr's song
A enr
Daeanted In svary caaa nndertsken when a ears It Deartlrabls and
from the opera "Robin Hood,' which was THK UOLD ST AH You shonld not Q Gonorrhoea,
gleet and atrtctnrs .peerllly rnierl with Dr. Hlrord'. r
but call and take a social
'S7r,n
Kemerlle
itreatly enjoyed by the audience, his
claaa Liquors we Und here.
A
lower tone being exceptionally grvd. We High
to all i Ih LUCCA'S
aemlnal
nlahl amlMiuna, ln,mnla, dUpoodin'; ,
HVii
It.
Beer,
I. the ru'e.
SJ?rS.
understand that It Is but recently that - icellvnt
,T',,h Prart icrt lTrWoad,s Hospital. Par!.. kefer.K.1 OvI r
To keen tt alwav aharo and Lj
Mr. Hurg has appeared as a soloist, and
Wlnea are here, ol liavor true,
g
if this Is true, he certainly has a bright Grand All kinda. Imported and native, to W
!lfci-C'.Llr1
Pnl,,ui ""rt,R fni Hohmla7sjkB'
the choieeet brand we know,
Mrlotlv snttflrleintlal
.. ud U.I
future to this line.
Of Cigars,
Keliahle and pure, where'er ws iVJ1
There was an undercurrent of disap- 1
10, men i pay
viau soon.
at
pointment when the entertainment was aw lotliefaiiioiiatioLDSTARBALOOn
It, near or far,
A
eoncluded without the appearance of Depend upon
can compete with th HOLD Vf
Paul P. Bliss, the tenor singer. He Is said
to be very talented, and we have not
MRS. MUSIO. Prop.
learned the cause ot his nnn appearance.
&
All In all the entertainment was a
marked success, and the Optic Is pleased P. 6A0ARAGC0...
(Boyxseasori to Frank If. Jonea.)
that ths Alhunnerqiieans came and wer
so liberally received by the citicens here.
Vcrjr
vVincs, finest WhlsUes,
and trusts that ths sains courtesies will
Imported and Domestic Wines ind Cognacs 1
be shown tn Las Vegas musicians on their
Cigars
propoee.1 visit to the Duke City.
Tie coolest aa4 Eifacst Qnit of Later
Ths above clipping Is from the Optic. Thlia Ntreet aid rijera Aveaae.
Mrs. Albright, with Miss Claude and the
UaU
professors ot ths latter' concert party,
returned to the city last night, after also
X.Phoph.
HCUNK1DERA
giving a very successful concert at Santa Cool Keg Basarondraogbti
the Bnart Native
Ke on Wednesday night.
Win and ths very bast ot
a
At the Dancaa Opera

WICKSTROM

Po irletors

BARNETT.

RI1rod Are, Albae.at.rc).

H. H. Warkentin
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Wholosalo Grocers.
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ZEIGER CAFET
QUICKEL
BOTHB. Ptods.

Finest
Liquors and

,

Strrel

Atlantic lioor Hull!

Finest Billiard

In the Territory.

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars

first-cla-

Llqoors, Olv

Consumption i

ua a call.

Ran aoao Avsaus, ALaoqpaagua.
A No tad flam.
Parentll from them we reap, T
Grande A kinds
of Liquor, Hue and clear
we set here,
A
Kenauie quality
to sell pine goods Is their Ide r
sharp, their Meet
r
Alwaya cool and
quite unequalled far or nea fa
Wlnea. all patrona
KJoble
fj
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too, here we gain,
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no. Will it cure every case ?
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No. What cases will it cure ?
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A FAKKNTA
then ? Those In their earlier
stages, especially in young; v
people. We make no cxag- - t
aud Saddles,
Iterated claims, but we have
positive evidence that the
Cut Soles, Taps, Shoe Nails,
early use of
Findings, Shoe Dressings, Etc
Saddlery, Hardware, Harness,
Emulsion
Chains, Collars, Sweat Tads,
Whips toe to $1.35, Lubricating Oils, Axle Oils, Grease,
of
oil with
Horse Remedies, Sheep Dips.
of Lime and Soda
in these cases results In a
positive cure to a large numWholesale and Retal Dealer.
ber In advanced cases, how- PRICES BIGHT.
CALL AND BE CONVINCED
l ever, where a cure is impossi-- i
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Avi A.buqucraua,
blcy this
remedy
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long-Lfsurprisingly.
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take no other kind.

Mala.

upright piano, rlisap; parties
leavliiK tlie city. Cau be sseu from 9 a.
ui. till 'i p. in., at Ell Maniuette aeuue.
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Kl'BOI'IiN.
Mrs. K Freeborn, Socorro; Amos Klfe.
e
Los Angeles; A. B. Webb, Wiuslow: W. II.
Constable, Kl Paso; B. 0. Case, ('hicaito;
GALLUP COAL Best Do)o. and ti.00, all druggUt,
II. F. Cerf, Ht. Louis; J. B. Kdwood, Chi
mestic Coal in use. Yard
V
cago; H. M. Dougherty, Hocorro; Y. C. S SCOTT A BOWNB, Chmlata, MmrYark.
opposite Freight Office
Aalker. Klucordlns. Conu ; A. Mcftllll- vray. CMIlli; A. Mlnnit, I as Vegas; Phil
Prager, Ht. liuls; M. P. llernauiles, Las
A.
Katnt AaaouassuiSBt,
CRAWFORD,
Vegas; rt. Hiebold, St. Louis; K. K. Hol
Indies, our Mr. I). Weinman Is east
brook, Colorado Hnrlngs; l L. Lyon, Den- purchasing our spring stock; meanwhile,
Nrw Telephone No. J64
ver; K. Biggs, Chicago; Jae. Hansen, Han you will Und strong price inducements
Krauctsoo; I lias. Heuhtnl, Iruiidad; A. in all departments.
,
Oti Telrohone No
As soon as the new
W.
Sau Fraucleco; A. Uarcla. Jr.. spring dress goods, silk trimmings and
Lta ve orders Trimble's stables
boy
eta.
8t
other fashionable good are shown In the
Mr. Hard L. Htuitli, of Frederickstown, New Vork market, same will lie purI
Mo., was troubled with chronic diarrhuta chased; as it is, ouly ant year's showings
V)
hen the styles
tor over thirty years. He had become are being made east.
fully satisfied that It was only a question corns out you will, as always, ses ou our
or
TA
counters
"ths
newest."
comprising
the Biok or " Just JJon't
of a short lime when he would have to
give up. He had been treated by some of cream of the New York market. Very
eoi won."
respectfully,
Thk Klono'mist.
the best physicians lu hurops and AmerHmpisa, curs HsailacM, OniMMl
1
ica but got no permaneut relief. Oue day
a bii si ilr,i.i,ur I,. sji.I
Casllim.
Fur Ov.r flrty Vaar.
Its picked up a newspaper and chanced to
feaaavl
rs,Ztrls
a44iMs Or. Saaank C. fhila. fa.
Wkll-Tkik- o
a.m
An
Old
Kkmkhv.
read an advertisement of Chamberlain'
Mrs. VUuhIow's Hoothlug ttyrup has
Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhuus Remedy. He
M. H RO ItO
Kin a txniie of ll, the nrst dose helped been used for over Ufty years by millions
CUNTS ACTUM
hi in bud Its continued use cured him. of mothers tor their children while teething, with perfect success. It rxsitlies the fOR DHILLI.NU OIL
For sale by all druggists.
child, softens ths guuis, allays all pain,
OAS OK VTATKK
Those Turkish towels at two for 20 cures wind .colic, and Is the best remedy
dlarrhis-afor
Is
pleasant
It
to
taste.
the
cents are all right. Dou't miss getting Hold by druggists In
every part of the
r. o. Anns ass.
some. Koeeuwald Bros.
world. Twenty-liv- e
cents a bottle. Its Golden, Santa Ft Co..
He sure and ask
Value I Incalculable.
ativv atiiico.
for Mrs. M inslow's Hoothlug Syrup, aud
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Messrs. KoruiilT and Knight have lisso
JNI), VAN KANUK.
aelwtixl as a couiiiilttee to aee that Do
K. J. Post & Co. bave tlieru lu stock.
liupruper characters attend ths iiiawius-rail- s
Get their prices aud save nionsy.
hall at Turner hall on 8atunlay,
Keb. 12, iflveii uuder the auspices of the
Dou't fall to see the new design In
(ieraiuu Ladle' Aid society.
outlug flaiiusls at tlie Big 8 tors.

PIONEER BAKEHY! JACOB KOIiBEB
riaar

BaLLINQ

WeMinir

STSBIT,
BROH., PaoraiBToas.

Cakes a Specialty

Man aact u

I

Da Ira Patronaa, and
Qnarantee Ilrt-Clas- s
Baaliur.
Tslsampb order anllcttcd and Prompt? Plllx)
W

To the Young Face

Poaaoan's Ooairuivios Powosaflvaa rraahar
oharmai to th. old, rauwd yoath. Try It.

Wlaa for Bala,
Native wine, pure aud healthful, at
only 60 cents a gallon at C. A. Uraude'
auo norm Broadway.

Wagons,

& CO

ot tnd Dealer ioZ

Carriages.
Buckboardsl
The Best

Pine

Hoiie-Shoel-

nr

Easiaro-Ua-

T.hlclas.

d

a Specialty.

BaUstacUoa Guaranteed iq All Work

RlrlD(r, Painting

and TriciUilng

Done on 8 hurt Mutlo. I t I i
Stop, Co.flor Copper it. tnd First St.,

aunoriBBfln, ft,

I I

i

M

City : Drug Store

t
Caaa rrleaa raid
:
For furniture, stoves, carpets, clothing,
Third Bt. and Railroad Ave.
trunks, harness, saddle, shoes, ete.
Hart s, 117 Uold aveuns, next to Wells
Kargro K i Dress otiice. Bee nis before vou Drugs, ladlclots, Paints, Oils, Ete. I
buy or sell.
WBOLKSALK ANO KBTAIL
To Car Constipation forever.
W. Y. WALTON, Proprlator
TakeCani-urtCurulv t'tttliurlie. lui vr tfto.
rf
C i' fall to cure. c1ruiiuiu r fuuU luuuvy
accessor to
A
Hla-haa-

11.

Flllsbnrv

A

Uuestlou Aoawar).

Why do ws never bave any old stock

on our shelves?
Because we will not allow good to
become old. At the end of every season
all odds aud euds are cleaned out at big
discounts, aud thus we keep our stock
fresh aud cleau at all tunes. See our
fiUO shoes, they are the ft kind.
Bimun Ktkin,
The Railroad Aveuue Clothier.
A bottle ef good old liquor may sum?,
time preveut serious Illness In a family.
Vou can get the very best at lowest
prices at A. Lowbardo's.
Last week ot the uiusllu underwear
sal at The Big Store.

THIRD

Walton.

STREET

ME T MARKET
All kinds of Freah .nd Salt
,
...
Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory.

MASONIC TEMPLE,
TUI It It STJtEEl.
EMIL KLEIN WOUT, Prop

r
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..ilAOTlZKX
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ED.
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KKBRt AKY

ALPIQIRRQIK.

CO,

Si

RED FRONT,

8tock of the bwt Groceries.

Agent for Chase & Sanborn's
Famous Teas and Coffees.
114
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It., llbaqnerqne,

Railroad

IE
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In nobby toes and which are worth $2.50 to $3.00 at
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GOODS!

MADE TO ORDER.

Welted Calf Shoes
200 PairIn Fine
lace and congress, every pair warranted

workWo guarantee first-clamanship and finish and

r

itrwt, Albminer

ern union leiegrapn

B. A. HLEY8TE11,

NOTARY

Automatic Telephont No.
12 & U CROMWELL

BLOCK

T. ARM IJO BCILDING.

(HIUllLANl) BUILDINU.)

which la rarely next to Adding them.
arenue
Simon Btero, the Railroad
clothier.
Spring lamb, tweet breads, brains, K.
C. mutton, minced hams, boneless pig'
feet. Berlin ham, beef tenderloins, pork
tenderloin, apart ribs, leber kan, cooked
corn beef, tmoked tongue, pig pork. San

PKESH CROCERIES.
FRUITS. VEGETABLES
J. A. SKINNER.
Low Price and Courteous

a fw other odds and end,
and art telling these at $3.75 a pair.

Trtim.

E. H. UMIBAR,

THB

horn; aim

CUT

Don't delay buying too long, as the supply is limited.

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

t

s

PALMER

&

FRANK

7
107

STOVES
HARDWARE

tm lllen

il

Can'tBe Beat

The Favorite.

f

Buy or SdL

poo

aoiiD

a."vu.

Drugs!

and Retail.
Mall Orders Solicited
O'MELLY & CO.,
Whole-salt-)

J.

11

ALBl'Ql'EKQl'K,

N

H I (J ULAN

Bad

ia.un.ut. Plaa tWinpla Hooiu.

Dai

Kaa

46 inch bleached pillow case

...

,. I7c

I7c
.. I7c

In

Department

6 tumblers for
4 goblets for

soc
35c
20c

Kitchen lamp, complete
Bracket lamp, complete

soc

Svrup pitchers
Lamp using No.

3

complete

burner.

35c

HAllDWAUE.
Brass pad locks
Knob door locks
Steel hatchets
Hand saws. . . .
Buck saws
Ratchet braces
Monkey wrenches
Hedge shears

5C

3c

.

....

45c
50c
65c
60c
35 to 65c
1 .00

IN ALBUQUERQUE.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED.

AIL ORDERS recoivo prompt attention.
boxing or drayage.

WJV1.

No churgo for

IvIEIvli:, Proprietor.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

SOft

RAILROAD

J NO. VAN RANGES.
PLC BRING.
E. J. Port & Co. bavt them In stock,
For a good job go to K. J. Post 3c, Co.;
they employ competent niecbauics from
K10 Roma avenue, Saturday, Feb. 12'h. Get their prices and save money.
the east.
beginning at 10 a. m. sharp, I will sell
Motloa.
the eutlre conteuts of a well furnished
POCLTBTI POULTBTt rOCLTKTI
Do not buy personal property of mine
We doubled oar orders on poultry this
six room house to the highest bidders for except from the undersigned.
week, and will positively have enough for
rash. One plush parlor set, bedroom set.
Tuoxa F. Kelrbbr. everyone
8anJowiMaba.it.
chairs, pictures,
bed, lounge, tables,
F. F. Trotter, the Second street grocery-macblna tea set, range, beating stoves, lot
Two good talesmen to travel
Wanted
believes in square and honoraole
chests, gasoline stove. In fact everyIn Arizona and New Mexico. Call on L.
thing pertaining to a complete house- dealing, and practices It la hit business. V. Riddle, room 13. European hotel, bekeeping out lit. House will be open for Customers can always depend on getting tween 10 and t p. m. to morrow.
the worth of their money at bis store.
inspection Friday before sale.
Make tart of yoar poultry for Sunday
Coffee and sandwiches will be served at
II. S. K.MitHT, Auctioneer.
and order It from tha San Jobs' Marsh
the German Ladies' Aid Society's
Girl tor general housework. Inquire
ball at Turner hall, on Saturday.
between 10 and 12 a. m. at K)3 north Feb. 12. Ticket admitting one, only (A)
Boyt toltt, boys' hata and boys' furstreet.
Fifth
cents; ana a good time Is promised all.
nishing. Special prices at Ilfeld's.

55c
45 and 55c
,.
55c

Cake stands.
Lanterns

1ID

Al Puhlle Auction.

n,

Kraucisco.
T. J. Helm, general agent of the Den
ver A Rio Grande, came In from the

utb last night and continued on to
Santa Fe. CapU Lamp ton, another official of the road who was also tooth on
busluess, missed the train at Rlucon
vesterduy. He will past through tht city
lor Denver this evening.
Col. John E. Frost, ot Topeka, aud his
brother, Thus. Frost, of Minneapolis,
Minn., called at the Commercial club be
tween trains last night. The colonel Is
the laud commissioner of the Santa Fe
railway, and, with his wife and family
and brother and wife, left this moruiug
tor a visit to 1 uy 01 Mexico.

Always Goods People
Want Prices People
Like and unmatched
Values. Mailorders
Filled same day

SUPPLIES.

m

Pal

II

AVENUE.

IVES, THB FLORIST.

At the reeideiice of Wm. Sangolnette,

Hon. Sol. Luna, of Lot Lunas, is at
Santa Fe
W. C. Leonard, of the clothing house
of E. L. Washburn & Co., was a passenger for Cerrtllos last night.
W. T. Baker and wire, and daughters,
Misses Alice and Mary Baker, with uurst
aud Mrs. F. Roberts, registering from
I ilea, New York, are at the Grand Central.
Hon. II. M. Dougherty, of Socorro, came
in from the south last night and bat his
name ou the register at Sturges' European. He I the popular prosecuting attorney for the Fifth judicial district.
Thos. Miller and wife, and party 0!
friends, of Chicago, In a special car ot
the Chicago, Burlington & Qulncy,
paesed through the city last night on
their way to Phoenix, and from there
they will go to Los Angeles aud San

JEWELER

d)

O. A. MATSON
& Co.
WEST

NEW

ULASSWAKE.

Tin work. VI bitney Co.
loc
muslin,....
8x4 unbleached sheeting.
Sweater salt at Ilfeld't.
15c
EXTRA SPECIAL SALE
Plumbing aud gat fitting. Whitney Co. 9x4 unbleached sheeting.
.
.
.
sheeting
20c
unbleached
10x4
Dent's kid gloves at the Big Store; all
8x4 bleached sheeting
shades.
Kvery
This
Beautiful plaids In endless variety at 9x4 bleached sheeting
.33 c
10x4 bleached sheeting.
Ilfeld's. '
Saturday.
New suits of furniture cheaper than 14 vds Hope bleached muslin. 1.00I
second hand at FutreH's.
Masquerade wigs at Mrs, McCrelght's,
TINWARE.
CltOCKEUY.
812 west Railroad avenut,
and
coffee
pots. . xo and 15c
5c Tea
Bathing Is a luxury at Halm's barber 3 cups and 3 saucers
boilers
coffee
S
quart
40c
Creamers
5c
shop. N. T. Ariuljo building.
lunch baskets . 35c
Large
square
doz
plates,
Breakfast
coffees
teas
Hue
fancy
of
at
aud
Full
1 3c
1 .00 Patent Hour sieves
Dinner plates.'doz..
lowest prices at A. Lombardo's.
1.30 Tea and coffee canisters. . . . 10c
Liberty cblHons, new goods, new Soup plates, doz
1 .00 Milk strainers
10c
shades, at the Golden Rule Dry Good liowls and pitchers.
Covered vegetable dishei
company.
45c Large size painted dust pans. 10c
3&- 31 quart double tin dish pan. 40c
Have yoa examined our special In em' Decorated chamber set. ,
broldorleaY
If not, do uot tail to do to,
Roseuwald Bros.
Plenty of poultry aud plenty of our
special brand large oysters. Vou will
uot be disappointed to morrow. Ban
POSITIVELY THE LOWEST PRICED STORE
Jock Mauket.
The German Ladles' Aid Society will
give a masquerade ball at Turner hall on
Saturday. February 12; admittance 60
touts. Refreshments will be served
eoffet and sandwiches only.
Indian insurrection may come aud go,
but F. F. Trotter ever continues to keep
the best and largest stock of staple aud
fancy groceries at his slurs that can be
found auywhere lu tut southwest.
Whutever is worth doing at all
worth doing well. So It Is with our
shoes. Ms art cleaning out all out
luuan jaUut leather aud euaniul call

South

We Carry a Complete Line of Legal Blanks, Blank Books, Cigars,
and Tobacco, Magazines, Periodicals and Newspapers.

HARDWARE.

SELLS EVERYTHING!
MIOCEMES.

(lit

Stationery, School Books,
C1IEB1S

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.
LXX3X70T73Egn.Qr7'ZI
31

PF.KHONAL PARAOHAPIIg.

BOO.

FINE JEWELRY

MAYNARD

&. CO,

POST

INTO.

WATCHES

Co,
Hardware
Donahoe
120 Gold Avenue.

THE BUSY MAZE
DRY GOODS.

Albnquerqne, N. H.

DIAMONDS

Pump.
Woodenware,
Plumber Supplies, Cutlery, Lamps.
Mid Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

KW MEXICO

CITY NEWS.

109 Sonth First Street,

Tinware,

mas-uuera-

St

&

rXJXaBTjXXXON-X- l

E. J.

Beer.

Prices
Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

422 North First St

F.G.M&G0I

V. J. Lemp's St. louis

Outside Orders Promptly Attended to.

imon Stern,

Market

Edie, formerly s member of the
wool purchasing Or m of Kills A Traner,
ALII IN
J(K lllHKKT.
has returned from his trip to Colorado.
XCot-vt- o
A good time It promised all who will
The new day operator at the Postal
attend the masquerade ball at Turner Telegraph company's office Is R. 11. HawKmii Collected.
Houses atentrd,
Lvana Negiftiated
hall on Saturday, Feb. 12. The beet peo kins, who recently arrived from Kl Paso.
pie of the city will be present; no Ini
VHm, (14 Oolal At., Car IfclM St mi.
Another shipment of our special brand
proper character! allowed In the hall.
A. G. H all, C. A. Bottger, E. K. StoCul
We
extra large oysters received
Ralph Halloran. A committee com
and
make It a point to han will have plruty
Trotter
F.
F.
Ban Jobi
dime.
For 10 cent
piwed
of W. A. Rankin, Georgo Green and
any
of
choice
and
frnlt,
large
dle
ttock
a
your
Uundrlrd
Ittrt
ilav
Market.
And bum oo linn.
E. K. Abel was appointed to draft a char
one wishing anything In that line will
The body of Anthony Toland was ter and
At the Albaacrquc Steam Uttodrj,
and to apply for Admis
do well to eall at bit store on Second
. u4
d
shipped to Fort V In gate last night, sion to the American Driving a'Mocla- Cwmt CmI
street
JAT A. BUBBS, Proprietor,
where It will be burled under the aus tlon. The next meeting will bt hrfld at 8
It would tak thlt whole theet to tell pices of the Odd Fellows.
FkM SI.
o'clock next Monday night at Major
yoa of the many different kinds of marFret concert at Orchestrion hall to- lUuklu's office.
ket goods told at the Ban Joex Market.
Every bo ly Invited to be
The Kilo club entertained at the home
and tea for yourself. morrow night.
Coma In
DEALEKit IN
present. Concert will begin at 8 o'clock of Mrs. Steven and ber dtughter, Mrs.
Alfalfa, Native Hay, Feed of nil Albnqnerqneant should skip thlt Item and the concert will be followed by a free Murrsy, on Lead avenne, last night, and
It la only to Inform new residents that dance.
Kindt and Uroceries.
all present had a good time. Meeds me
Cerrlllot anthracite and bituminous coal
It It announced that Mrs. Dr. Haynw,
J.
Drury, Uarsch, A. Butler,
la the most economical. Hahn & Co.
street,
at her residence on north Walter
Butler, Gray, Mausard and Rutherford
Oyttera and clams In shell and bnlk, will entertain the wives of the city phy
were present. A dainty repast was served.
Albuquerque Fisb Market...
and fresh flan of every description at the slclant at s "Valentine luncheon" next
with "a good old Mother Washington tea
Jobs Market.
Monday afternoon.
Fresh Fish, Oysters, Lobsters, San
whirl with Little Lady Milllns to tell as
A
Crabs, Bbrlnips, elo. Baltimore
Read the Economist advertisement.
Mrs. Edith E. Cshle, the wife of Dr. C of the future," says oar Informant.
day
every
bulk
In
Oysters, fresh
step ahead of others In quality and a atep R. Cable, who formerly resided in this
To morrow night, Saturday, the Ger
for
Headquarters
can
and
city, died In Brownsville, Oregon, Feb man Lailljs' Aid society will give a
foulirj. Mall Orderi behind In priee.
Dressed
Bicyclers wanted To look at our new ruary 4. rrmn consumption. Dr. ana
receive prompt attention.
ball at Tamer hall. The ladle
old bicycle pants 12.50 and 3. K. L Mrs. Cable mails many friends during have appointed a committee, Messrs.
20 and lot South Second Street.
stay In this city, who Knight and Fornoff, whose duties it will
Washburn A Co.
their
1898 Swum ' embroideries, Hamburg em- will mourn her death.
1882
be to sea that no Improper characters
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General Agents for

Out Special Clothing Sale is Still On.

BRIEF.

reraoaal and General Paragraphs Picked
Up Bert and There.
Stop In at the Economist. Something
new every day.
Plenty of turkeye and chlckent at the
Ran Jour.

Cigars and lobaccos,

I

1

CALL AT THE

PEOPLE'S STORE.

Wines and Liquors,

07751:PAIR

ROSENWALD BROS.

207 Railroad Ave

Foreign and Domestic

congress and worth $6.00 and $6.50 at

COMEK & GLAESNEK,

Tailors

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Leathe'r
Patent
Hannn & Sons Finest shoes
PairEnameled
in lace and
calf and tome plain calf

Any goods not perfectly satisfactory may be left on our hands.

174,

ROOMS

150

& GIOMI,

BACHECHI

PER 2.75 PAIR

A PERFECT FIT.

PUBLIC.

118 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
and

worth $3.50, $4 00 and $4.50 at

ss

to West

ESTATE.

THR FAMOUS.

RONS TO EQUAL.

H. SIMPSON.

MAN

SPRINGS
CREAMERY
BUTTER

CANNED

flrt-cl- a

door
nutomen.

BELL'S

CLUB
UOUSE

PAIR

Groceries!

Fancy

Pair Men's Fine Calf Shoes

100

SUITS AND TROUSERS

sou South Second
que. New Mexico,

and

Staple

....

SI

rlM. Trust deeds or any good eecur
Ity. Terms very moderate.

ft.

rat.

In order to dipoe of a number of broken lines of
shoes which have accumulated since last fall, we
quote the following prices, which speak more eloquently than flattery. We have now on sale

1. 1.

fnrnitore, etc.,
dUik.
without removal. Alan on diamond,
insurance poll
walchea, Jwrlry,

IE1L

A. J. MALOY.

A SHOE EVENT

H

elties in Woolens for

TO

On

SPI

STY
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From one of New York's best
and most reliable tailoring establishments. Tho latest nov-

Staple and Fancy Groceries
A One

r- -

For Cut Flowers on all Occasions.

.

ALBIIUOKHUCK. RKW MEXICO.

J NO. VAN HA NOBS.
K. J. Post & Co. have them In stock.
Get their prices and save money.
For Solo.
One first class spring wagon and horse,
a good driver, single or double. Inquire
of F. G. Pratt on south Second street.
Leave orders for electric bell work at
tha offloe ot the Colorado Telegraph and
Telephone company, room 2, First National bank building.
3.C0 wlU buy a kitchen cabinet at

LI

DRY GOODS COMPANY.

Agents for
STASDARD PATTERI3

The Most Reliable of
All Patterns Made.
Sure to Please.

.JUST ONCE A YEAR.
We throw all the advertising pressure, all our selling enthusiasm into a merchandise movement for the
benefit of our men folks. This shirt and pants sale has been planned on a larger scale than ever be- fore. We want you to feel that we've
... ro.
I
V been studying your best buying in- - M
i
A Big: Bale of
in ni..
xiiw 1 t'ui a liicin u
Jj
Men's rants.
Unlauiulered Shirts. M terests in this matter; want you to be
fully impressed with the fact that it is
economy of the very best kind for yoa to buy of these lots. There's very little prolit in it for us, but
it keeps business rushing at a season when it would otherwise be dull, and besides we know that our
public are not slow to show their appreciation of these trada benefits. We've had them before. Ready
for you when you read this. Money back, you know, if every item is not in every way satisfactory

F'''"1-'Lz-r-z-r--
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UNLAUNDERED SHIRTS!

You can upon ordinary occasions buy a fair quality of shirt at 50c. We offer you during
this sale a good unlaundered shirt, as good as you can buy for half a dollar at
We only have a limited quantity of this lot, so that it will pay you to be on hand early.
All of our

03C

45c

beit unlaundered shirts, selling up to 75c, go at

NIGHT
SHIRT SALE!
you've a night shirt want this emphatically the time to supply

is
it. Suppose you read
carefully the price shavings, then match them with the merchandise. Every shirt in these
g
song.
lo's will sing you a

If

money-savin-

Landlord Sturges, of the European, is
to be commended lu his actlou toward
bilks aud ooulidence parties, nicely
.lretwed, when they tip their gams. At
soou as he was perfectly satisfied that
Mrs. F. B. Leonard, alias Mrs. F. B. Jones,
alias Miss Fannie Lambert, from I'tica,
N. V., who registered with a man calling
himself F. li. Leonard, bad collected
money from a number of our cltlMns to
send a "poor deservlug consumptive
couple, Mr. aud Mrs. F. B. Leonard to
Kl I'aso." lie politely Informed tht wo
man aud mau that they must find quar
ter elsewhere, which they did Under
police turvelllauce last ulght.

Our regular 65c line goes at only.

50c

Extra good quality Jean Night Shirts, regular value $1.00, only.
AH our better goods reduced in proportion.

75c

WORKING MEN'S PANTS!
Two hundred pairs of Pants,

well-mad- e

and durable, will be put on sale at

300 pairs of Pants, selling up to $3 50, will be sold regardless of cost at

New Goods Arriving Dally.

An Inspection Solicited.

only75C i PillF

$1.85 I Pillf

No Trouble to Show Oooda,

